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ADVERTISEMENT. 

'THE Tales contained in the present 

volume were first published, and uni

versally admired, in the periodical 

work entitled The Monthly Preceptor, 

or Juvenile Encyclopredia. 

As several of them were pronounced 

by competent judges to he "among 

the most delightful pieces that were 

ever written for the entertainment 

11nd instruction of young persons,"' 

the Publisher could not refrain from 

the satisfaction of printing them in 

a size ~nd type better calculated for 

general circulation than the form in 

which they originally appeared. 

To The Little Hermitage are now 

added The Characters, \i\Tinter, The 
Father and his Three Sons, T1he 

Wooden Leg, Selico, and True 
Courage. .. 



~ls, at i,;'t Jtlttu time lL't1'e puMiJbd thefG/.'owi11g J:tj'ct ior Litde 
Bc~l:s far the Uu if ro;.11g Peucns: 

POETRY for CHILDREX, consisting of such Pieces, 
partly original and partly selected, as may be com
mitted to l\'1emory at an early Age. 

BY MISS AIKIN.· 
Price half a crown bound. 

VISITS to the 1\'IENAGERIE an<l the BOT.A
·:r-;'ICAL GARDEN at PARIS, containing- a r.1p1<l :ind 
very pleasing Y1ew cf Animate<l Nature, :;~laptcd to tile 
C.ipacities of Children. Translated fr 1Jm the F1 ench of 
L. F. J AUHRET. In two small volumt:s, P1:ce 3s. 
bound, 

.T 1e JFVENILE PLUTARCH, consistin; of the 
[ Lives of cxtraord:!nry Children, and of Accounts of the 

Infancy and e::dy Progress of i!lustrio,ll'i. IVien: intended 
to st1mul;!te by E.,.1mple. Pr:ce:: 2s. 6d. bound. 

The TRAVELS of ROLAXDO ro11nd the "WORLD. 

BIBLE STORIES i\Icmorable .Acts of the ancient 
P?.t1·iarcbs, Ju,'gcs, and K•n~~: extracted from their 
original Historians. For ,he l'~e ,if Childre::n. By 
\\'1LLIAM S-.'or.ntLD. In tH·o Volumes; price 4~~ 
half-bound. 
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THE 

_A_T n sma11 distance frmn a Ione 

farm-house in the country, a wind

ing path, worn along the side of a 

deep dc1l, dc-,cends into a soiit.try 

valley. On the left of this \·alk · a 
• J 

tufted wood app~:11".~. which clothes 

the whole side,· and Oi tt c onoosi · e 
• .L 

h ill a green turf is extended like an 

immense curtain; in front, ~!id in tbc 

distance>, ay,p('ar the blueish \c,1,s of 

mountains c(m~unndcd with the ho1 i

zon. 
'P From 



From the bottom of the dclI is 
heard the bub_bling o( a fonnbin, 
\\·bich starts in an undivided silver 
stream from the hollow of an old up
rooted trunk, into a bason whitening 
with foam, aud CO\'Cred with a dark 
~kreen of busbcs bending over its 
banks. From the ncighLouring lopes 
s;cvcral other ~prings burst forth, whose 
united waters form a rapid current-, 
which darts through tufts of aromatic 
plants into a fertile meadow. On the 
bcinks of this stream ri~e, l1erc and 
there, bushes of sloes, and crabs with 
t!1cir thorny stalks, clumps of alderE=, 
and hazels, whose leaves are nearly 
imilar; stumps of willows, and those 

high poplars \\ hose long bi'nncbes are 
contiiiually agitated by the wind. 

Attracted 

f 
n 

b 
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Attracted by the natural charms of 

this rnstic spot, Louie;, Paul, and Ho

norius frequently came hither to crn

p1oy themselves in those innocent 

sports which are the delight of child

hood. Sometimes, leaning over thf: 

banks of the rivulet, they amused 

themselves with <livicling its course by 

little trenches; or damm1ng it up by 

mean~ of little 1nouncls of turf, to 

make it fall in cascades; or suspend

ing little mills in it, which they were 

never weary of admiring, as in turn

ing they threw up little sparkling 

waves, like the \vhcel of a mill. Some

times, climbing over the crags of the 

high grassy hill, they cmulously ex

c!·tecl their ~~ility in reaching its sum

mit, and descending again to its base. 
Some-



S011ctimes, creeping with short steps 
round the bushes or through the 
'\vood, with fixed eye'- and outstretched 
necks they cudc,p·ourcd to discover, 
amor g the thick foliage, nests of young 
Lir1L=-, ,,,ith which they wi,d1cd to peo
pic thc:r avi3ry. Sometimes, stoop
jng ~own on tlic soft grass, they em
pioyed themselves in building little 

· ,valls of stones bending over in an 
arch, which they ca]Jcd houses; then 
forn,ing around little enclosures plant
ed with nosegays, they called these 
gardens. 

VVhen snrprisccl, in the 1nidst of 
these amusements, by an uncxjJectcd 
shower, tbc_, ran to skreen thcm~clvcs 
lHH.!er i-he ~hel tcr of afl old tree, ex
tending in the form of an ur:nbrclla: 

but 

' 
' I 
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but if the rain continued long, they 

were soon drenched by the numerous 

drops which penetrated between the 

wet leaves, and knew not whither to 

rnn for refuge. 

This inconvenience gave rise to the 

thought of building a little hut, in 

which they should be completely co

ycred, and under shelter. "O," said 

they among thcmsclvc~, "this time 

v:c mu.st make a real house; a house 

which will hold us all three, or even 

four; so that, when one of our friends 

comes to sec ns, we may be able to 

rC'ccivc him in our own house: in 

short, it must have a window, a door, 

~rncl a chimney. 0, that \vill be quite 

gr:incl !" Del 'ghtcd with the idea of 

so fine a project, they got up \'cry 

13_3 early 



e.1rly one nnrning, and went into the 
valley to bctrin their edifice. Ancl ...i 

first, in order to have the ncccs~ary 
mareria!s within their rc8c 11., they de
termined to settle themsclrcs at the 
bottom of a dingle, where the w:iters 
l1ad thrown together a great heap of 
sand and stones. They all beet down 
to\vards the ground accordingly, pant
ing nt,d toiling in crcry limb; and 
unitrng all their forces to misc ~mcl roll, 
by degrtes, lhc largest stonc~,of which 
they tlio11ght proper to form tb0 
foundations of their building. 

They had already snccccdcd in 
pb ing SC \'ernl on a square pla n, 
,, h c n ! 11 e s ,.rn, w 1 : J 1 w h i ch they La cl 
risen, began to conceal itself Lehrnd 
the mountains. Bat they were so 

ardent 
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~relent in their employr11ents that thr: 

did not perceive the decline of day. 

Scarcely had they gi\·en 1he.1i"'"'!ves 

time to cat a tcw mor:_-;cls of pr Jv,--ion, 

which they had brought for rhcii

dinner, when sud,knly they hc1rd 

a little dug barking hehi11c.l tbcrn. 

'I'bcy tnrnccl round, ,rnd saw a 

stranger w t10 ach-ancccl f•·oin the bot

tom of the meadow, by the little p~1th 

which coa-tccl tbc iii!!. -le:ining heovily 

on a long stafl: c:s if 111.., , u. \· cry much 

fatigued. [-Jc had a tbre:wb.11 e gray 

co~t on, and carried ,1 kind 6f kn,1p

S8ck on bis back. \Vbcn he came 

up to the chilclrcn, "J.Jy good little 

bo) ~," s id be, " can not yon tell me 

of t,Ome farm near here, where they 

would hL1rc the _ in<lncss to give me 

a night's 
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n night\; lodging?" "Ours,'' rep1ied 
Louis, the eldest of the children, "is 
not far of[ You mtty be sure of being 
taken in there. Our parents haye a 

, pleasure in showing hospitality to ~111 
poor passengers who ask for it:' "And 
do you know whether they arc in want 
of a labourer?" "Y cs: the hcrcl~mnn, 
wbo used to keep our cattle in this 
1neadow, has qnittccl ns \Yithin a fr.w 
days. Perhaps his pbce would snit 
you?" " It 1s not one thnt I h:ffc 
been accuston1<:cl to fill," replied the 
stranger; "but there 1s none which <., 

I shoulcl not prefer to the humiliating 
necessity of begging rny bre<1d, with
out being nhlc to procure it:' 

As he "poke these words, be scntcd 
11imsclf on a stone by the brink of tbe 

,stream; 

t'. 
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stream; and taking up some water in 

the hollow of his two hands, he drank 

.it with great eagerness. "You sPem 

very thirsty," said one of the children 

to him. "Alas!" replied the stranger 

in a half smothered voice, "I am still 

more hungry." " Herc," said the 

three children, "in this ba~ket arc tbe 

rcmai 11s of our day's provisions; take 

wbnt you plea-:e. I--Iere is a piece of 

bread and two apples and a little bit 

of -,alt-beef." But the poor man would 

only accept of the piece of bread, 

which he immediately began to dc

\·our, after haYing given a portion to 

his little black <log. 

Loni~, P:inl, ancl IIonorins, who; in 

any other circurnstancc>..:, ,\·ould have 

been frightened at findin 5· thcm.;,el vcs 

~lone, 
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:,lone, 111 a retired place, at dusk, with 11, 

strang;cr so shabbily dressed, felt, how
ever, no apprehensions from this man; 
they paused to contemplate him with 
placid sntisfaction. The stranger, with 
tbe appearance of porcrty and \Yrctch
cdness, had, however, nothing re
pulsive. He appeared young; and 
through a thick beard which blacken
ed his countenance, and the neg:lcctcd u 
hair \\' bich covered bis check'-, an [!Jr 

of gentleness was distingui hablc in 
l1is countenance, by no means com-
1non among bcgg3rs by proft;s-.ion. 
'l'hc shaclcs of 11ight beginning to 
thicken in the ra1lcy, the children of
fered to conduct him to th~ir father's 
farm . 

Ilis services \Vere willingly accepted 

tiy 

,... . 
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1)y the farmer; and the very next 

morning be was sent to drive the 

herds into the rncado,v. Louis, Paul, 

and I-Ionorius repaired thither also to 

go on with their building. Tbe new 

herdsman, who lrnd taken the name of 

Joseph, came towards them, as soon 

as he saw them, from gratitude for 

,the kindness which they · had show a 

him the evening before. After ha\'ing 

jnformed himself oft he motive of their 

labour, he offered to assist them by all 

the means in his power. "But it 

seems to me, my good little n1asters,'' 

~aid he with a modest frankness, 

" that you have not chosen the situa

tion of \·our house well. You are . 
., 

here at the botto1n of a dingle, 

t_hrough which th~ viatcr appears to 
flow 



flow in torrents during n1iny we'ather. 
rrhe first shower that falls, all your 
\York will be carried awav." "0 hovr .., 

foolish we were not to have thought 
of that!" exclaimed the children. " It 
would be a great pity, however, to 
abandon what we ha\'e already done; 
it was beginning to get into shape." 
"Y cs," replied Joseph; "but yet how 
could you c,·cr ha\·c accomplished 
your design, by continuing your build
ing ai yon have begun it? If your 
walls are not held together with a ce
ment of earth, lime, or plaister, they 
will be incapable of supporting any 
thing, and will l.Je completely over
thrown by the smallest shock. Bcsid~s, 
supposing your walls firmly built, rc-
1nember that you will but half have 

4 com ... 
f, 
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comp1ctcd your undertaking: for upon 

these walls a roof ,,·ill be necessary. 

rro ~upport the roof you must have a 

· \YO~K!cn frarnc,and upon this frame you 

1:1nst have tdct, or thntch. Nor will a 

con·ring for your house be the only 

thi11~( rcqui::-itc; you will want to 

sh11t it. Jn order to shut it you must 

ha1,·e a door, bing-cs, and a lock; a 

fr:ime and g·las.:; for a window, and 

ft onrs or brick for the 11oor. See, 

rny littic friends, what a number of 

thing-, g<, to the 1miiding of a c01~

rnon hou::;c ! what t,KJlc::, what mate

rials, what hand~ 1nnst be employed 1 

·You must han' a stone-hewer to dig 

out the ston,~, a p1aistercr to furn~.sh 

1, l . . , 1 · 
Le p,n1stcr, a n1,1n to maKc nnc, a 

mason who crnpioys all tLcsc; a car-

C pcnter,. 



pent er, n t iIC'r, a sn-1it 1i, a Iock-maier, 
a j'>incr, a glazier, a paviour, &c. 
Flow cnn . ·ou 1:ope to ~upply the 
hand::; and th , industry of so many 
workmen, whose us1,isf.lncc is indi:,;;
pc11sablc in the s1igh1est building r· 
1'ht~ cliiidren, confounded bv so manv ., . 
d1fl1cu1ties, which they had nc,t tlio11gbt 
of, knew not what to an c, \\"'r, and 
Jooke,l at each other with 3n nir of 
en1b,1.rrnssrr:cnL " Stop, my lit tlc 
friends,'' added J oscph; '' would not 
a cnLin, made only with br:rnchc · of 
trees, and covered \vitb rccch, be suffi
cient to shelter you from the rai., 
when it surprises you in the valley?'• 
"0 yes!., answered 1hc: children, "\\ e 
shou!J Le vcrv well contented with J 

'iuch an one, but \-ve do not kno\Y hmv 

tg 

t 

t 
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to make it." " \Yell, I will eng~ge to 

tPach yon, and even to do the most 

<lifficnlt part, if yon please. I only 

want two impiemcuts, a biil an<l a 
..J ,, 

~paue. 

Among the various windings formed 

by the stream at the bottom oft he -vaI

Icy, rose a little hill, in tli 0 form of 

a c1rcuL1r pen1n~nLt. rl be trnuks of 

hvo , 11i1ows, o[ equal bciglit, plant

ed sc\'en or eight fret from each 

other, occupied the middle of it. 

Joseph had ob~crvcd tl1is place, :md 

pointed it out the next day to the chil

t.lrcn. " Sec," said he to thc·m, " tb is, 

I think, is the· rno~t snitab1c spot for 

onr design. Bchvccn these two wil

lows we will first place a t h1ck pole, 

~upportccl at the ·two ends by their 

c 2 ckft.~; 
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cleft\;'; t11c11, on each side of this ho
rizontal pole, ,ve will place others, 
~ ... t oG1iqnc1y, in the form of a roof; 
\' e will :S1I up the interstice. between 
thc~e poles with bu..,hc::--, reeds, or 
rushcsJ only leaving a little opening 
for a door; then \''.'e vill cover the 
,vholc 1 ith a lavcr of solid turf-_ ancl J . 

you ,11,,·ill Ldve a cabin irnpc1ictral)lc 
to all tbe itJjuricc; of the wcath "r.'· 
,: That is the vcr_v thing!" cried all 
the ,Lhrec children; and, delighted 

1th :he idea of a hut on ~o sirnplc a 
constrnctfrm, they dcsire<l to s...,t about 
makin!r it immcdiatclv. ~, . 

ThLy went accordingly into the 
ncighbourin0· \Yoods to cut down 110Ics. L, U 

Each of the cbildrrn would carry at 
least one; and whilst J o:,eph disposed 

them 
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them in the form of rafters, Paul cul 

1 he rushes, Ilonori us collected the 

brushwood, and Louis cut the turL 

1 n short., they carried on their work 

with so mucb zeal and ardour., that in 

less than three clays the cabin was 

completely finished. Then what a 

plea .urc it was to the children to go 

into this little but., built bv their O\\ n ., 

lrnnds; to stand, to sit dc1wn in it., to 

observe tbc 5tructurc of its i nsidc. 

and to see that not a my of1ight could 

pierce th rough its w~llls ! ~, 0 how 

curnfortab1c we arc here i:' said the 

children one to another. "I'his is 

my place." "'Tbis is mine: now let 

jt blow, rain, or hail, we ha\'c nothing 

to fcnr." vVhat a pleasure w~5 it too, 

at their return to the farm, to an-

C 3 nouncc 
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nonnc .. ~ this great news to their good 
p~1ents, and to Catharine their little 
sis ter! .How proncl were they to take 
her ihc very next morning to thi-; 
new 11abitation of their ow11 m~iking, 
of n hich tbcy rc<?"ardcd t heir::-cl vcs as ., .... , 
tLe sole O\Yrl(.T"', and to which they 
nttochcd a g!'ca1 ,r value than if it 
bad b::c:1 the most magnificent palace! 
rrlicy ca lied it their cow1!1y-bouse: and 
c\·cry moment tbat they could dispo,e 
of they came to pass at their scat. 
But it \Vas llot enough to be lodged, 
they soon fcit a desire to han~ a garden 
round their holLC: and Joseph, \\ ho 
,n-1s become their gr~at friend, took 
pkasurc in assisting them in this new 
e11tcrpri~c. The. y first ron::,;u] tcd about 
tlic form and dimensions to be g1rc11 

to 

ti 
I 

I, 
' 



to this garden, alld the prodnction·· 

to be cultivated in it: anJ it was set

tled, in the first place, tbat Jll Yain sym

metry, 3]! fri\0olous orn:11nents, shonld 

be bani~bcd; that on1y a few border::; 

round the hou-.;c should be reserved foi

flo Ycrs, and that tlic rcnuindcr shou]d 

be C'nt i: el v consecrated to whi.lt ,, as 
., 

u~cful; that nothing sboultl lie admit-

ted into it but fruit trees, :rnd vcgcta

L1cs cmplo) cd in fcJod; '' fdr :is to 

flower.;," said the chilclrc;n, " we shall 

han~ enough of th~m in the mcadu\\.'; 

that ::;hall be our parterre." 

The plan thus fixed, Joseph began 

by fastening a little stick to each encl 

of a cord; after whi ·h he ~howcd the 

chiklrcn buw to make u~e; of it, in 

tracing on the grornid the diffrrcllt 

<liYi~ion8 
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(livisions of their bnrl. After haring 
marked the limit on the side of the 
1neadow by a curved line, drawn from 
the two extremities of the semi-circle 
formed by tbe strenm, tbcy made two 
straight and parnllel lines, to maik the 
principal \Valk, which was to go frorn 
the meadow to the cabin, separating 
the garden iuto l\vo parts. Ju"cph 
then made them distribute the rest 
of the ground into little compart-
1nents of diflcrcnt shape-., in order to 
enable them to draw circle3, cllip-::cs or 
ovals, quadrangles or squares, paral
lelograms, lozenges, trapczi urns, po-
1ygon3, tri;mglcs with right, acute, 
and oLtusc ~111gle-,; an<l he cxel~1iued to 
them, at tlic same time, the f-,rDpcrtic:.; 
of these difr~rcnt i!gure~. 'l'he various 

Ul V1S101JS 
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rlivisions of the gard-:n thu5 traced ont, 

they began to dig up the parts which 

were to be sown; and, as tlic earth 

bec:mic sirfl-icientiy prepared, Joseph 

sho\ ·ed them the manner of planting 

or so" ing the different seeds which 

they brought from the farm. rrhey 

·ere particu1ady desirous of planting 

a gre:lt number of roots ,Yl11ch nr~ 

good to eat with roasting in the a Ji cs, 

as potntocs, &c. "'vVith tbecc," s~1id 

they; "we shall be sure of having fc)od 

h<·rc, and we shall need no other cook 

tha11 c,ur~clves.'~ 

As for fruit trees, there were already 

Fime wi1d storks of plnm'-: 2pplcs, ancl 

quinC'c,;;, in tL · hcdQ"e bordr:-i 1g· the 
' '-

~trcam 011 the s~dc of the garden; bnt ... 

t .e children wis!Jcd to hare tlY'm of 
all 



all kinds, and planted along the walk~. 
But hO\v were they to procure these, 
l1aving no nursery in the form, or 
any where near? Jo3eph went lo seek 
for them in the neighbouring woods, 
and his tbn~c little companiuns cJid 
not fail to follow him. 

In the midst of the oaks, beeches, 
birches, elms, and maples, with which 
thcs" woods were fon1ishecl, he taught 
them to distinguish the wild guincc, 
,vhosc leaves arc of a wbiti:h green, 
with a fruit resembling the pear, co
vered with a cottony dJwn; the cherry 
tree, wb ;ch bear, little Llack cherries; 
the chcsn11t and hazc'.nut, the fruit of 
which all the children knew; the mcd
lar, t b c corn cl, whose reel fruit is 
.hapcd like an olire; and the service 

tree, 

Un 
t . 
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tree, ,vho5e Iitt 1e apples, when for:

mcnted, afford an agreeable and re

freshing liquor. Joseph carefully dug 

up several young plants of these dif

ferent kinds, an<l made them up into 

little bundles bound with a pliant 

branch. Each of the boys took one 

on his shoulder, and gaily carried off 

these new riches to adorn the little 

domain. Joseph having first planted 

one of the young trees, they chose 

to set all the others themselves. The 

apples they planted in two lines along 

the principal wa1k crossing the gar

den. and the nuts they ranged in a 

circle round the cabin, that they might 

watch them more closely, and defend 

tbcm from the incursions of the robber 

birds, 



h 

birds, who ram~ to divide their cror> 
' 

\ 
1:th tlicm. 

B,1t these trees, td .. en thu- from the 
forest- in a state of natur ·, won id on J y 
have given small, ta~tclcss fruits; sueh 
as would be produced by ail our or
chard trcl'~, bad they not been i>Pr
fc,·.ted by cul tnrc. rrhis Jo,q,11 ob. 
served to the child;en, arnl :,puk-- 1<> 
th Pm of the nc. cc--;c;ity of gr;.fti 'i! 1 !HY~ 

in th• i:- f!cirden wh:ch wcr' < ·1P3:/c cJ 
it. Lou is, Paul, a;1d If onnri uc;, w Le 
had prrhaps s~cn nrnn y grafts iri tl11.•ir 
fatlicr·s ,-;3rdcn, but wjth 1J•1t p[1) n 
any attention to them, did rv>t w,dcr:
stand \ h:it Jo-;cph meant by lra't.:::, 
anrl he w~!S olJligecl to ent "'r into ·omc 
expla11ati.:ms with them . ;. T'o graf, 

0( 

'. 
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or bucl," said he to thcn1, "is to Cl1t 

off t be head or t be ~frrns of a tree, to 

gi\·c it a new head or nrrns, and to 
..__, 

force it to produce fruit$ o( a different 

kind from its own. Yon sec there 

among tho')c bushes by the side of tbc

strcam stocks of white and black tborn, 

.ind of wild pcar3, appk-;, nncl pl urns. 

"\V ell, by the operation of graftit1g, I 

c:.in m2kc rnecllars and plums grow 

npon the thorns; on the wild p1mnt:, 

pcac!1cs and apricotj; on the other 

~tocks, all the best flavoured kinds of 

pears and apples; on the 1itt1c black 

cherric~, 1 will rear all the finest sor1 s; 

from the wild chesnuts I will prodLF'C 

fine large ones of the cultin1tcd kind~ 
~ 

. 

and from lbe hazels fine filbert'-." 

"0, how can that be?'' cried t lie chil-

D drtn. 
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dren. "Come, let us begin directly." 
"You must first get m c some grafts," 
resumed J cseph. " Grafts are little 
branches, or even buds only, cut from 
tbe trees of which you wish to have 
the fruits, which arc afterwards intro
duced into other trees, on which you 
want these fruits to grow. So, if you 
only tell the gardener at the farm to 
cut you grafts of the different trees 
that you choose to have, he will know 
very well what you mean. You may 
bring them to me here, and I will 
sho\v you how the operation of grafting 
• c. d" 1s penorme . 

A few days afterwards the children 
came well proricled with different 

, grafts from the best trees in their fa
ther's garden, andJosephshowed them 

the 

CJ 
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the manner of using them, by making 

first a cleft graft on a wild plum. 

"Now, my little friends," said he," on 

this wild stock I can graft at will a 

peach, an apricot, or another plum. 

Say which you like best." " vVe 

should like a peach best," replied they. 

" Well, choose a peach among: these 

grafts that you have brought." '' 1-Iere 

is one." "Good. I begin by cutting 

off the smallest end, ~o ~s to leave it 

only about three inche~ long, taking 

care that it should have, [It least, three 

good eyes or buds. Now I cut it at 

the largest end in form of a wedge, 

leaving on each side n little strip of 

bark sticking close to the wood, and 

broader on one side than on the other; 

and thus the graft is prepared. Now 
].) 2 I turn 
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r turn to the stock, whicR the gar
deners call the subject. I clear away 
neatly all the little brnnchcs which 
spring from the trunk, an<l I behead 
the ~tern, at the height of about five 
feet, by a somewhat oblique cut. ]'o 
the top of the trunk I then apply 
the bbdc of my knife, and I make in 
it, as you se~, a vertical cleft, large 
enough to contain the end of the 
graft. vVith the point of my knifr: I 
keep this cleft h::ilf open for a mo-
1nent, and I neatly slip in the foot 
of the rrraft, in such a manner tliat .-:, 

the Lark of" tl1c broadest side sliall 
come even with the bark of the sub
ject, and that the two barks shall ex
actly allS\\'Cr. rrhc graft thus pla{~ccl, 
l co\'er it round with a lump of clay, 

1nixcd 

r 
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mixed with dry grass, that the air may 
not penetrate the part•, nc-. ly cut, and 

then the uperation is fim~hcd. Some 

time hence the two woods will be 

fa~tened to get her; , ou wi 11 see the 
L , • 

little branch engrnftecl on this wild 
stock sp1 ead and f.!row as the stock 
itself would ha\c done; aDd in.tead 
of having little, sour, black plums on 

the tree, you" ill ba\'c fine red peaches 

of an excellent flavour.'' 

1'he boys could scarcely give credit 

to such a prodigy, and asked Joseph 

a great number of questions about 

the causes of so astonishing a meta
morphosis; which g,we him occasion 

to explain to them the principles of 
vegetation., the course of the sap in 

the reins of tbc pia11t, and its con-
D,., .::, 

• 

vers101i 



version into wood, 1caTcs, an<l fruits, of 
the same species as the tree through 
the pores of which it is filtered. Jo
S('pb then grafted by budding a little 
wild pear, whose \veak stern could not 
hove borne cleft grafting. From among 
the young shoots that the children had 
brougbt for grafts, he told them to 
choose one of the hrm-rhretit ·11. "Ob-, 

, l " . .J I serve wei , sa1a 1c, " \\'h:it I am 
going- to do. I fir~t choose from thi3 
young branch the bud whicb :ippears 
to be tbc best ton.ned: here is one. 
Now I must take it ofl: separating· with 
it notliing- but the lxirk to \\ hich it 
grows. For this purpose I ~n]kc three 
cuts in tbc bark ~urrouncling the bud, 
in the man ncr t bat vou shall sec. 
'l'hc first across the branch through to 

the 

\; 
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I 
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the wood, a little above the bud, tlnt 

I wish to cut out; the second down

wards on one side of the bucl; and 

the third on the other side, so that 

thcv shall cross about b~11f an inch 
.I 

below the bucl; and tr~ three cuts 

sh~1ll form together a kind of triangl•-:! 

with the point downwarclg. Then \vith 

the point of my knife I easily detach 

the bud which is within this enclosure. 

Now the bud hcing loo~cncd, it is to 

l>C' introduced into the bark of the wild 

stock, in such a manner tbat it shall 

shoot there as it would have done upon 

thi::; branch. J-i'or this purpose I shall 

mak-~ two inci:::ions in tliis stock with 

tlw point of my knife; the first hori

zor:tally, or aero.:;s the stem; these

cond vertically, or downwards, so that 

they 



they shall make the figure of a great 
T. That being done, I raise the bark 
on each side of the vertical incision ; 
I then introduce the bud, slipping it 
downwards, little by little., till the cut 
at the top of the bud answers exactly 
to the horizontal incision of the stock, 
and now nothing more is necessary 
than to keep it in this situation. Sec, 
there is a little lock of wool sticking 
to a bush on the other side of the 
stream; be so good as· to fetch it me. 
V cry well. I make of it a thread 
about as thick as a quill, and \Vind 
it round the graft in such a manner 
that only the eye rem8ins uncovered, 
as you see. I fiuish l.Jy cutting off the 
stock four 11ngcrs brc:iclth above the 
graft., so that the s:1p, no longer find-

mg 
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ing an issue, may all fly back toward11 

the graft. Aftrr healing the inci

~ion~1 jt will cause the little bud to 

shoot, as it \Yould have done upon the 

tree from ,vhich it was taken; ~nd in

£tcacl of a paltry wilding, you will have 

an excellent bon-chretien pear tree." 

Joseph continued to graft, either 

by clefts or buds, the other \\ ild trees 

that gre\y on the banks of the stream, 

observing to engraft the pippin-bear

ing tree..;, such as apples and pears, 

only upon stock~ of a similar nature; 

and those producmg stone fruits, such 

ns peaches, apricots, and plums, on 

wild plums or black thorns. On the 

white thorn, commonly ca1lccl the 

hawthorn, he gr~1ftcd mccllar.:.,; on the 

hazel ·, filberts; he grafted even the 

dog. 



dog-rose trees with those of the gar
den, which would aftenvards produce 
£ne double roses of all kinds. At 
the foot of these grafted trees he 
planted slips of honeysuckle and jes
samine; he mixed with them young 
plants of lilacs, syrangas, and Spanish 
broom; so that the line of bushes 
which stretched along the banks of 
the stream, became changed into a rich 
border of fruit trees and flowering 

shrubs, which in course of tinJe \vouJd 
present a most delightful prospect., and 
diffuse t ~c richest perfumes. 

Jnseph caused the children to exe
cute several of these: grafis thernsdve.s. 
"Remember well, my little friends," 
said he, "how to pe::orm this interef-t
ing operation, the rna::>tcr-piecc of agri-

cultural 
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~ultural industry, the triumph of man 

over nature: for these other trees that 

we have brougi1t from the forest, ,vbich 

will languish some time from being 

transplanted, cannot bf' grafted till 

next year, and perhaps I shall not be 

here to graft them." " \Vh) not?'' 

interrupted the children. " 0,) you 

wish to leave us, Joseph? Are you 

uncorntortable w1th us?" a Hca\'en 

fo1 bid ! my good li tt !e masters; jt 1s 

long s;ncc I have tasted rnomcnts so 

tranquil as during the month 1hat I 

have passed with you in thig solitude: 

but no man can answer for the lot 

destined him hy Proridcncc; and, in 

1ny wretched condition, I lc~s than any 

one can flatter myself with the hope 

of living long exempt from ne\v mis-

fortunes.". 



fortunes." "0 good Joseph," replied 
the children, "you must always stay 
with us: we wi!I not Jct von be in ., 
want of any thing.' 1 And, a, the day 
began to decline, they colir-cted the 
herd, and ]eft the valley, taking the 
road tow~u-d~ the farm. 

On t l l; fo]l )Wing <la) s they em
ployed themsc1 yes j n plan1 ing flower::;; 
and sweet srne11ing shrubs round their L,; 

cabin. B:1t one d:iy, as they were rc-
1 nrning to their habitat.ion with plant-: 
of vioiets and strawberries to set in 
the borders., what \-Vas their grief whca 
they perceived, at a distance, a goat, 
which had strayed from the rest of the 
flock, and, penetrating into the midst 
of their gurdcn, wac, browsing witi1-
0L1t mercy on the young shoots of 

their 

1 ,, 
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their trees and shrubs. Furious at the 

sight, the boys immediately bcg~m to 

pick up sticks and stone3_, and ran to 

attack the ocast. "vVhat are you 

going to do?" said Joseph, who 

was ,vith them. " Do you not con

sider that by terrifying the animal 

with your blO\YS you will muke it 

commit still greater rniscLief? Do you 

stand still, and let me go round to 

the bottom oft he g::irden, and drive it 

out gently." 

ILtppily the damngc ,vas not consi

derable, and was soon repaired. But 

thi~ accident made the children per

cci,·c the necessity of inclo:)ing their 

property in such a manner H'- to pro

tc-·t it from future i nva ·ions. The 

stream, which s1-1rro~1nded two-thirds 

E of 
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of it with a semicircular bend, ulrcarly 
formed a very sufficient fence to these 
parts, particularly as the bank was 
much higher on the side nearest to 
the garden than on the other. It then 
only remained to inclose the space 
opening- to the side of the rnt;,aclow. 
This space was about thirty feet, se
parating the two nng1es of the brook. 
But how were they to fence in so 
great a distance? A co1rnc1I \Vas held 
on this important point. Louis acl
yiscd making a dry hrdge with 
branches of thorns, htlcl together be
tween thick stnkcs. llnt they soon 
pcceivcd the difficu11y of making- this 
inclosure of thorns, a11cl it wonld hn\'C.'. 

presented but a mclanrholy npp,·ar
ancc. Paul proposed to dig a trench~ 

3 and 
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and to plant on the further side some 

young plants of thorns, which they 

might transplant from the wood, and 

which, when grown large, would make 

an excellent quick. But till this hedge 

hacl reached to a considerable height 

the ganlen would have remained de

fenceless. I-Ionorius said that nothing 

would be necessary but a fence made 

with p1anks, stretched from stakes 

placed at equal distances. But this 

the goats and sheep might easily have 

got through. What then was to be 

done? 
"I cnn tell yon,'' said Joseph, "of 

a fence which I have observed in se

veral countries that I l1:1vc passed 

through, with the ~irnp1icity of which 

I \\.,1~ c, .. •c ,, , 1., s· 1·l1 -k It · t <)f 
, . bl '" ·) . l c. • 1s a sor 
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live hedge, which grows in a very 
short time, and which from the very 
moment of its plantation: forms an 
inc1osurc equally firm and pJcasing to 
tbc eye. They begin by opening a 
trench of about a foot in depth. In 
this trench tbcy pla;-jf ~ a foot distant 
from each otber, stakes or cuttings of 
Vr'iilo·1vs, poplar~, or osiers, about six 
feet high, obscn:ing to place one row 
bending obliquely from left to right; 
and a second row, crossing the other, 
bending from right to 1eft) so thJt these 
poles crossing each otbcr, and tied to
gether at C\·cry joint with a band of 
osier, present the appcar~mce of a lo
zcnp:e-sh,1pcd lattice. The trench is 
then filled wit 11 the earth \\'bich had 
been tc1kcn oat of it, and it is trorldcn 

down 
I 
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dl)Wn in snch a manner as to render 

the whole pallisadc firm. rI'he poles, 

buried a foot deep in fresh earth like 

thi~, immediately take root, and send 

out a great number ofbranche", which 

fill up all the intervals. \,Vhen sup

ported besides, by strong stakes, they 

form a barrier firm the first year, and 

impenetrable the second." 

1~his kind of fence was unani

mously approved by the children, and 

to make it was their employment for 

five or six days. In the middle of this 

pallisack, and opposite to the principal 

walk, they did not forget to contrive 

an entrance, shutting with a hurdle 

turning upon a pivot, to which Jo

seph knew how to acbpt a kind of 

woo<lcn lock. 

E3 Thus 



1
TlhiS sb ut np and defended with- l' r 

out, our young solitaries only thought nr" 
of tending and adorning the inside 
of their little hermitage. They E-but 
up their cabin with a door of wicker-
work, which w2~ raised and put dmvn 
at pleasure: On the inside they 
dug a ce!!:ir, and several little cup-
boards to boJd t beir provisions. On 
cJcb side of the door they raifed 
a bench of turf to sit down upon 
nt the:r leisure rnomenls, and cn.1oy 
the p'.e<1si1~g sight of their O\vn cre-
ation .. \t the feet of tLc ym~ng trees, 
on each side of the great walk, tliry 
planted vine cntting.;, which would 
in ti1nc, stretch in garlands from one 
trunk to another. They ~ilso set ra~p
Lerry and gco~cbcrry busL-.s along 

the 

i. 
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the fence , to render it at once more 

firm and more u~cfol. 

In the rne~1n ti1ne the snn, ns1ng 

higlicr and higher o\·er our henii

sµhcre, hJd begun to dry up the 

rnoi~turc of the earth necessary fur 

Ycgctation . The plants, whid1 bad 

already taken root, began to bnguish . 

The childn:u thought of no other me~ 
'--

thod of watci"ing them th~n by bring

ing from the form n bucket, wl1:ch 

they fillctl at tlic brook, and aftcr

v;ards ct11ptied upon tbc i>bnb \\ hich 

drooped the most. But it m;iy b~ 

ca~ily i11wg1ucd th~t this nicthod was 

both tedious and la!Jorious. It w~1s 

a:, much a·, two of t licm could do to 

carry this bucket t\'o-thirds foil of 

water, a grc:Jt part of which \\ :i - . p1l-
k<l 



led by the way. Jo~eph, seeing their 
distress, came again to their assistar:ce. 
" You give yoursclrcs a great deal of 
trouble there," said he, " \vbcn there 
is a much simpler way of procuring as 
much water as you please in the midst 
of your own garden." " And how 
are we to manage that, Joseph?" 
"You see that the strc::un is ouly 
abrn1t four feet deep below your gar
deu. vVell, make a bole of this depth 
in whatever pbce you please, aud you 
"ill immediately sec the w:1tcr flow 
m to it, and maintain i tsclf on t be same 
level as in the brook." "IIow can 
it pas3 from the brook into the hole?" 
'' \Vater is composed of parts so mi
nute, that they easily filtre through 
the eartbJ even to more considerable 

distances. 

• I• 
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distances. In consequence of their 

extreme tenuity, these particles, h~!\·

ing also a g,·cat tendency to motion, 

and being c,f equal weight, are al,\·ays 

inclined to pla~e themselves on a 

lc\·cl m every pL1ce with which tbcy 

hm·e any communic~nion; for the 

snme rca<-on that you sec two cqt. ,il 

WC'ights in a balance remain in equi

libria." ,; But when our hole is 

made, how shall we m~rnage to chaw 

water out of it? The 1abonr wiil 

be still the smnc ?" " I wi1l then 

show yon a method of making it 

easier." "In that c:1s-2 we will :r- ~1\c 

one near om· bouse; tbat \\ill be in 

tl ,. . 1 " 
1e centre or ttic garc.cn. 

Accordingly they immcdi[ltcly p:·c

pared to open a little trench in the 

f<.)r 1 ll 



form of a pit, about three feet broad; 
and when they had dug it to the 
level of the stream, they saw the bot
tom of it directly filled with water. 
Bnt how was it to be dra\vn out ? 
they incinircd. Joseph planted near 
it a strong pole, forking out at the 
top in the form of a V, and placed 
upon it another pole, to the two ex
tremities of which he had tied two 
ropes made of willow bark. 1'hen, 
having snspencled the bucket from one 
of the,e ropes, and placed the pole 
transversely on its support, he let 
clO\vn the buekef into the well, and ., 
"hen he saw it full, be bid IJonorius, 
the you116c t of the children, pull the 
other rope. I-Ic pulled up the bucket 
\\ itb one baud, without the slightc. t 

cl fort. 
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efFort. " 0 how light it is! cried 

he: '' this bucket, tbat two of us to

gether had so much difficulty in car

rying, is now scarcely any weight at 

all ! ,, 

Paul and Louis wished also to con

vince themselves by experience of 

this fact, which they could not be

lieve. 1."'hey came to draw water in 

their turn, but Joseph having moved 

the pole on its support, a new subject 

of astonishment arose; they could 

sen reel y raise the bucket wit b their 

utmost strength. "\-Vhy, how is this?'' 

said they; " we two cannot do what 

I-lonorius bas just done alone!" Jo

seph immediately replaced the pole 

iu its fir5t situation, and desired them 

to try again, when the bucket rose 
directly, 



directly, without the smallest rc~ist
ance. . 

Lou is, Paul, and Hcnori us, p!cafied 
,Yith this disco\·cry, immc lintcly began 
1o make use of their n~w w,!tcrinµ: pot. 
"\Vbil~t one of them larr:;e'y sprinkled 
1hc \Viibering plant.;;, ano~her worked 
t );c b 1cket, in onlcr cG:1 t: u ual l y to 
rc,w\v the sup1)ly of wntcr; an<l re
lic\ ing c:1ch otbcr by t11rns at this 
dn·ih!c c~erc:sc, tlir_y fiH11Hl it an 
a:lrnscrncn t ~11 much t iie more ,1grce
a hlc, as in :i short time I hey h:1d the 
p1ca..,iri~: rccornp<>nsc of Seling all their 
pla·1t:1tion · .:icquirc a force of re;eta
tinn which prom; ,ccl a most plentiful 

r1'Leir mo~t nccc~sary labours being 
th :s t•_i :.1 inatcd, and tbe care of thPir 

cabin 
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cabin and garden taking onTy a part 

of their time, they often betook 

themselves to exercises of another 

kind. Sometimes, playing in the mea

dow, they challenged each other to 

leap orer a broad ditch or a high 

bush. Sometimes running in a line, 

at a ccrtnin di~tc:ncc from e3ch other, 

the first \\'Onld stop snddcn1y, stoop 

down his head, stretch out bis back, 

:.nd the t\•,o followers would 8pring 

'\Yith agility O\'Cr his shoulder.-:, tbcn 

stop tbcrnsch·cs · at a proper di~tancc 

to be J·umnccl on'r bv the fi,·st in his 
• J 

trnn~ arcl so on snccc~~iYcly. Scm~

times phicccl at three poiuts, the f'X-

1rcrnitics cf a lnrr-c ti·i:m~k, tl c y 
V ~ w 

made nu elnc;;tic ba11 bonnd on the tu rt~ 

.ind they 'sould :::trivc with their bands 

r' and 
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nnd feet to send it to each other, 
making it describe Jong semicircle::; 
in the air. Sometimes snatching a bow 
that Joseph had taught them to string, 
ancl directing their arrows ngainst a 
hat, fixed for a butt, on the slope of a 
green terrace, they founded a prize 
for th c best shot; or mounting on 
the highest summit of a hill, arnl 
brandishing a sling on their arm, they 
altcrnntc1y tried who couid throw a 
stone with force cnorn>·h to make it .._., 

cross t be valley. 'They t hcmsclves 
were astonished r!t the strength ancl 
supplene~s which they daily acquired 
by tlk ·c gcrncs; :1nd they said 
:-imong tbcmseircs: '~ vVc \\ere not 
so ~trong as this before we built our 
honsc; papa was right in saymg 

that 
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tl1at it is work which makes little bo\ s ., 

grow. 
,, 

" But why," they one day asked 

each other, " do tbcse stones and 

arrows, which we discharge \vith so 

much force, and which fly so swiftly 

that the eye can scarcely follow 

them, always end by falling to the 

ground, inclining more and more 

towards it to the end of their course? 

vVhat is it that hinders tbem from 

going further?" "llm c you not ob

served/ said Paul to Louis, " that 

in proportion as a stone thrown into 

the air approaches the ground, it 

seems to fall faster ?" " 0, phoo ! ,, 

replied Louis ,: you think you see 

that, but you arc mistaken; t hc.:rc 

1s no reason \vhy a stone should 

F 2, fall 



r•· .r • h b .. , .rnl1 iastcr at one time t an anot er. 
,~ But I assure you that I am not 
mi~takcn. Look now, I will roll 
this great slonc from the top of 
the hill to the bottom, and you shall 
see ,, hether, in proportion as it de
sccncL, jt docs not move more and 
more rapid1 y ." 

IIonorius was of Paul's opinion, 
but Louis would not gi\'c up; they 
agreerl to refer the question to Jo
seph. They found him at the bottom 
of the meadow, seated among tufrs of 
trc..__ ,,, and labouring to form an elder 
st;:dk into a little flute, whilst his 
faith fnI clog- wJs wa {chi ng his flock. 
AJtcr hm·ing heard the subject of 
their debate, he <lccidccl that Paul 
wa!) in the right, and that tbc effect 

which 

m 

l, 
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which he had observed \Vas by no 

n1eans an error of the sight. 

"It is a fir$t law of nature," snid 

he, " that all bodies, all the material 

objects that compose our world, even 

those which appear to U$ to float i11 

the air, and have uo weight, should 

icnd, ah-rays and c\·ery where, to 

lllO\'C tc)\rard.-; the centre of the e:1rth. 

They seem 3S if perpetually <lruwn 

towards it by ~1n invi ·;b:c ha11d, \\ hich 

exercises its po\cr over thclll, to 

whatever di~tancc tlicv lli:J\' be re• ., ., 

n,orcd. 

Now it is this force, which is 

ca1lcd al/rac!iun, ,, hich is the cause 

of all the effect ~ which \'On see in the 
. ., 

fall of bodies. \Vhcn, for example, 

you ~hoot an arrow, or throw a stone, 

F 3 to\:1w·ard~ 
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towards the ~ky, or from one place 
to another, what do you do? You im
press on this body a particular motion, 
and one contrary to the attraction 
,vh!ch gorcrns it. What tbcn hap
pens? As long as the impulse which. 
you have communicatql to it is 
stro!l Fer than its tendencv towards .._, J 

the earth, it obeys your motion. But 
as it proceeds, it docs not cease to 
strugg-le against the power of at
traction wl1icb always attends it; but 
in proportion :is it strugc- lcs ag;ainst 
this force, it loses tbat which you 
had given it, and in proportion 3S it 
lo~~cs it, ii recovers it · natural direc
tion. rl'his is the reason that you 
always sec a stone, or any other body1 

ho\\C\'Cr strongly it 1r.:iy be bunched, 

end 
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end by falling again to the earth, ck. 

scribing a curved line, wbich is called 

a parabob. 

This is, then, the difference be

tween th~1t 11101.ion \'\ Lich men can 

communicate, r:nd that which results 

from tbc power of <1tin!ction ;-that 

men cannot rcnC\\.. the motion which 

they h:n-c gi\·cn to a body, when 

O!lce it is ont of their hand. On the 

cont r:irv. the force of at trad ion hns the 
~ , 

property of augmenting and continu-

a1!y nccclerat ing the rnotion of a body, 

which it rcca:b to th~ rarth. Tbi:; 

~ so true; my litt!c friend~, ~s you will 

c11c d:iy lc1rn, that a body st,fl~rcd 

to f.i11 do\\ n hy itFL:lf, fo11s fifteen feet 

in the fir-;t second, forty-five in the 

second. and ~C\Tut\·-fi\c in the third; 
; J 

so 
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so that a person may know exactly the 
time that a body will take in falling 
from the top of a tower whose elevation 
is known. It is in consequence of this 
acceleration of motion in the fail of 
bodies, that you sec a stone in falling 
down make a percussion on the bodies 
which it touches, stronger in propor
tion to the le11gth of space that it has 
passed through. This is also the rea
son why a 11ttJc boy who leaps from a 
bigh \vinclow will hurt himself much 
more than if he only jurnped off a 
table." 

\Vhilst he spoke to them in thi~ 
manner, his three little auditors fixing 
their eyes on tbc instrument which 
he was turning in bis finger::;, boring 
it with scvcrJl holes, appeared to give 

more 
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1nore attention to the motion of his 

I-wnds tlrnn to the sense of his cxpla

uation of the motion of bodies. As 

soon as he had finished his discourse: 

,; \Vhat arc yon doing there?" said 

they to hirn. ",vhat are you going 

to make of that little bit of elder?" 

Joseph made them understand di

rectly, by pbcing the little tube cross

wise on his lips, and uttering a sound 

,·ery like that of those flutes known 

by tbc name· of flageolcts. I lcnYc 

to be imagined tr:c surprize, the joy, 

the wishes, the impatience, the dis

putes of the three children, to blow, 

in their turn, this instrument which 

,va,· quite new to them, nncl tbc form 

nn<l construction of which they were 

ncyer weary of examining. It is need-

lc-s 
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less also to say that Joseph had no rest 
till he made one like it for each of them. 
J)uring the first days that they tried 
they conld only produce harsh and 
discordant sounds; but little by little 
Joseph taught them to modulate the 
tones with sufficient regularity to be 
able to form with tl1cm little concerts 
in four parts. Thus, in the midst of 
this deep s0]itudc, during the calm
ness of a clear serene day, the astonish
ed echoes ,vere often awakened by 
notes hitherto unknown to them. 

One day when our young musicians 
had placed themselves on the slope of 
a high hill, under the shade of two 
elms which bent over in an arch, they 
were inexpressibly surprised to hear 
the conclusions of their airs repcate(l 

two 
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two or three times orcr from the op

posite side. "Docs it not seem," said 

they to one a not her, "as if there were 

people hid in the woocl down there, 

who amused themselves with coun

terfeiting all the soun<ls t bat we 

make? But as tbere is certainly no

body in all this country who has iu- · 

~truments like ours, it is not possible 

that it should be any living person who 

produces this imitation. Then how 

can it be made ?n Jm:cph, whom they 

consulted, soon put an end to their 

uneasines~, by expbin1ng to them 

that the air alone produces all the 

no1se that we hear; that it alone is 

essentially sonorous, and that the dif

ferent modifications of sound which 

aflect our ears are the effect of the 

differ~ 



different vibrations or agitations pro
dnccd in its parts. "vVhcn the wind/' 
said he, '' which is nothing but air in 
motion, blo•,-vs stron~ly, as it passes 
by <loors or \Yindows which are ill 
closed, or among the lcayes of trees, 
you hear it proclnce different noises, 
different sounds; well! in tbc same 
manner, when we sing, or blow a 
wind instrument, when \\ c c:i1ise the 
string of a, harp or pia11of0rt c to vi
brate, when ,,e stritc np')ll a b"'l or 
othct mc!allic body, we <:.~cite a 
qui\·cring, a trembling in the parti
cles of the air, ,,.rhicb, by rcpid"ing 
them :ind making them strike against 
each otbcr, en use" a peruliar sound t0 
rcsi..1lt. Air being, as I L.1·:c aL·cady 
tol<l yoD, a fluid mass, ucarly J:kc 

water, 
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water, which presses and floats upon 

the whole surfoce of the earth, it fol

lows that, as soon as a shock is pro

duced on one point of this mass, a 

shaking is communicated to all the 

circnmjaccnt air at a greater or less 

d1::.t~!ncc, nearly similar to thos~ circu

lar undulations which vou sec ex

tcndi :ig by degrees over tlic whole 

snrf:tcc of a river or canal, when you 

throw a stone into it. Now what do 

you ou ·cn·c further when you see 

tlic,c undulations reach the Lank of 

the can.ii, which prevents their ex

te:1di11g further? They return npon 

tlicrn ::-c!res, and extcnJ in a contr;1ry 

direction, 2s long as they hare force 

enough remaining. It is the same 

with regard to the undulations of 

sound 
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sound produced in the mass of air. 

vVhcn they meet in their passage with 

au obstacle which oppo5cs the con

tinuation of their motion, as a moun

tain, a building, or a wood, they arc 

reflected, and turn back ag1in; and 

if they bm·e force enough to arrive 

again at the place whence they set 

out, they produce upon the ear of 

the person stationed on that spot the 

double sound, which \'\ e ca11 an echo. 

Il is necessary, however, th~t the ob

server should be placed at a proper 

distance from the obstacle, so that he 

may distinguish the sound which it 

sends back, otherwise he will only 

hear one at a time. Now I must also 

tell you on this subject, my little 

friends, that sound travels in a second 
the 

ra 
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the distance of two thousand yards, or 

rather more than a mile. Thus, from 

the place where you stand, you see it 

it; only about six hundred yards to the 

opposite si<le. But you also see that 

this sic.le forms different bendings, dif-..... 

fercnt angles, both prominent and 

retreating, more or less distant fro1n 

each other. The sounds proceeding 

from this cannot, con seq ucnt ly, arrive 

thither al)(I return but successively, 

and at different times. Thence pro

ccc<l, my little friends, the repeated 

echoc .. that you have hcc1.rd." 

It was particularly when rain, or 

::;orne passing ~torm, obliged them to 

remain under the bbeltcr of their 

cabin, tl1at the boys attempted to form 

little symphonies to divert their lei-

G 2 sure. 



sure. Sumetimes, too, during these 
leisure moments they employed them
selves in platting baskets of rushes, in 
1naking some gardening utensils, in 
repairiug those that were damaged, in 
shaping bows and pointing arrm.vs; 
and, during the silence of these seden
tary occupations, some one wns com
monly employed in rciating some 
story. When Joseph was \.Vith tbem 
it may be we1I imagined that 1 he office 
of narrator devolved upon him. 1~hey 
"'ere particulnrly pleased when he told 
them stor;cs of tra\'cllcrs, nnd spr>kc 
of tbc countries that he had pns~ecl 
throucrh, and the people who inhabit n 

the different countries of the earth. 
"\Vhen, for instance, in the course of a 
talc be offered to them the picture of 

a tra-

'' 
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n traveller bewildered in the midst of 

gloomy forests in habited by savages, 

or that of a ship assailed by a violent 

ternpc.-..t, dnshed to pieces against the 

rocks, m1d swallowed up in the deep 

~bysses of the ocean; then that of a 

poor passenger escaping alone from the 

fury of the waves, and saving him~elf 

hy swimming on a desert island, where 

he remains aban<loned to nature 

alone; or when he gaye them a de

~criptiou of a battle, after \vhich the 

f1.:rious troops were seen overrunning 

the country, ravaging the harvests, 

carrying every where fire and sword; 

at these relations the three children 

remained almost brrathlcss; the emo-. 

tion with which they were filled W3S 

painted on every feature of their 

G 3 coun 
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countenances; ancl the idea of the ·e 
distant dangers redoubled in their 
mind~ the sentiment of sweet security, 
which they enjoyed under the peace
ful shelter of t11eir little cabin. 

The mildness of the seas1Jn caused 
the cares \vhich the children continued 
to bestow on their garden to prosper 

·· more and more; and a1rcacly the 
greater part of the plants that they 
had culti\·atcd in it offcrccl to their 
eyes a rich mixture of all kinds of 
flowers. Stn1ck, as if for the first time, 
with the brilliancy and variety oft heir 
co1our~, the e:1cgance of tbcir forms, 
and the \vondcrful combination of all 
thrir parts, they often stoppccl to ob
scn·c them in a kind of ecstasy. They 
often questioned Joseph on their 

s names., 
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names, their origin, their properties, 

their destination. One day as they 

\;-ere making him admire a fine lily 

which adorned the entrance of their 

cabin, J oscph seized tfae occasion to 

teach them the principal characteristics 

by which all plants are distinguished. 

" You lnow already," said he to 

them, " _that every plant is composed 

of roots, a stalk, branches, flowers, and 

fruits. But the flower., above al], de

serves particular attention, for it is in 

this part that Nature has placed the 

germ for the perpetual reproduction of 

all vegetables, and it is this that offers 

the most remarkable signs for distin

guishing and recognizing them. 

" Every flow~r is composed of se

verJl parts, ,vhich it is necessary to 
kno~y 



know first, in order to arrire nt more 
important knowledge. rrbus, fur ex
ainple, in the lily, the fir5t tl1ing that 
strikes your eye is that beautiful "·hite 
flower, which lrns the appearance of a 
vase of alabaster. \Veil, this part is 
called 1 he corolla. You next obscrre 
that this corolla is itself composed of 
sereral pieces or segments, \\ bicb are 
joined at the bottom, but separated at 
the top; these arc \\ hat arc called the 
petaL.. Ercry corolla, which 1s thus 
divid~cl into pieces, i~ called a poly
petalous corolla. 1'hosc that arc only 
in one piccel like the flowers of a con
volvol us,_ whic.;h you .. ec there, arc 
called monopetalons. But to return 
to om_· lily. Just in tbe middle of this 
corolla you observe a kind of i_ittle 

colL,mn, 
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column fastened to the bottom., and 

pointing upwards. This wbole column 

is called the pistil. But it is divided 

into three parts; first, the base, which 

yon see swelled into the shape of a 

little gbncl, \\'hich is the germ; se

condly, a little thread, in the shape of 

a needle, that yon see on the germ, 

,, hich is called the style, thirdly, a 

little hat crowning this style, ,vhich is 

called the stigma. Round this pi'stiJ 

yon see, be~idcs, six other columns, 

mnch smaller, terminated by little 

tufts; these are called the stamens. 

But in c .. 1ch of these stamens also t\vo 

things arc to be distinguished, \"vhich 

hare different names; the thread, 

which is the ~lender pnrt, connected 

with the corolla, and the anther, 

which 
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which is the little tuft fo~tcncd to the 
extremity of the thread. Each of 
these anthers is a kind of little box, 
which opens when it is ripe, and out 
of which comes a yellov,·ish dust, which 
serves to r~nder the germ fruitful. 
This dust is called farina. 

"Such are the different parts which 
constitute the grc:1ter number of 
flovYers as well those of herbs as those 
of frees and shrubs; \.\'ith the addition, 
however, of tbc cnlyx, which common
I y makes a not her part, but which is 
wanting in the lrly. vVhat is called 
the cc!lyx in other flowers is that green 
pc1rt which supports and embraces the 
lower pnrt of the corolln, and \\'hich 
envelops it completely before its open
ing, as you sec tlicre, in those buds 
of roses and pinks." 
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After having thus analysed the com

ponent parts of the flower,Joseph made 

them remark their figure, position, 

and various combinations in the differ

ent plants which offered themselves 

to their eyes; be made them observe 

their similarities and differences, and 

he taught them how, from these simi

larities, a mctho<lical order of classifi

cation had been invented, indispen

sably nece,sary for recognizing that 

multitude of plants \vhicb CO\ers the 

surface oft he earth. Thus the chil

dren already knew that all the plants 

whose flower resembles tbc lily, such 

as tulips, hyacinths, narcissuscs, tu

beroses, and even th~ onion, leek, 

and garlic, forrn a separate class, call~d 

the liliaceous. Thus they knew which 

should 



should be, p1acu1 in the cruciform cJac;s, 
or those whose flowers are in the shape 
of a cross, such as the single stock 
ancl wall-flo\\ er, the cabbage, radish, 
and turnip; those \\'hich are compre
hended under the nnrnc of p:1pilio11:1-
ceous, on account of their rescrnb1ar:cc 
to the wings of a butterfly, such as 
peas, beans, broom, lentils, French 

·bean~, &c. r.rho:=,c too t bat are called 
umbcllif~rons: or flowers growing like 
;:in umbrella, such as carrot·, parsley, 
chcrril, &c. ; the ro"c-likc flower~, 
such ~s poppic3, nnnnculuscs, the 
apple and strawberry blossom, rosrs 
thernsclvc~, &c., the labiat(.'.cl :rnd 
hooded, er flowers with a tl ront, !ikc 
s~iµ:c, ,·bite nettle, ba1rn, &c. 

Uih:n a little in:::-cc·t., a \\Orm, an 
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ant, a fly, became the subject of con
versation of another kind, which was 
not less interesting to the children. 
They listened with particular avirlity 
to the singular accounts which Joseph 
gave them of the metamorphoses of 
butterflies, and the greatest part of 
winged insects; of the labours, the in-
stinct, and the battles of ants; of the 
kind of artillery which their enemy, 

, . the lion- ant, plays off against them 

I 1 

from the bottom of his little funnel-
shaped fosse; of the cause of that 
greenish light which the glow-worm 
emits in the dark; of the multiplica
tion of polypes in fresh water, and of 
those large earth-worms which chil
dren so often amuse themselves with 
observing and cutting in pieces; of 

H the 



the structure and purpose of that fine 
tissue ,vhich spiders weave around 
them; and of the wonderful indus .. 
try and admirable government of the 
bees. 

One day, when they were occupied 
in their garden by some of their usual 
amusements, they suddenly heard a 
great humming; they raised their 
eyes, and saw a large swarm of flies, 
who, after having balanced themselves 
some time in the air, at length at
tached themselves in the form of a 
cluster t~ the branches of a neighbour
ing willow. Tbe chil<lren immediate
ly called Joseph. He came, and saw 
that they were a swarm of bees emi
grating: he approached them without 
fear; and, after covering his face with . 

a piece 
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a piece of thin cloth, hanging like a 

veil from his hat, he observed them 

some time in silence. Then, in the 

midst of these bees, who were hum

ming and crowding one upon another, 

he perceived one much larger than 

the rest, with shorter wings: recog

nizing her for the directress of the 

colony, he seized her adroitly in his 

:fingers. Then, having placed her 

upon his arm, the children immedi

ately saw all the other bees detach 

themselves from the branch, and set

tle in a groupe on the same part of his 

body, without giving him a single 

sting. Joseph brought them in this 

1nanner to another tree, situated in 

the garden itself, by the side of a 

tream, in the trunk of which he had 

H 2 observed 
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observed a hollow fit for their habita
tion. Joseph took the new queen bee 
in liis fingers, and placed her on the 
side of this cavity, and all the other 
bees followed her in an instant. Thus 
the little henn1tage was furnished with 
a naturnl hive of bees, from which 
the children promised themselves great 
advantage*. 

A~o!hcr day, when they were sit
ting in the cabin with Joseph, talking 
of I inns, tigers, and other wild bea~ts · 
which people the deserts of Africa, 
Jmeph suddenly began to say to them 
with a terrified air, " Take care, my 

~ This mode of managing bees, which may, 

perhJps, appear improbable to many persons, has, 

however, been several times repeated by Mr. \Vil<lman 

bi;fore the Royal Society. 
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little friends, I see here, almost close 

to us, a downy, yellowish monster, 

which has eight great legs, each of 

which is armed with two great claws, 
which contain a kind of wet spunge; 

this monster has also near his throat 

something like two hands, which he 

uses in devouring his prey. Like Ar

gus, his head is all covered with eyes; 

he has eight ranged in an oval form 

on his forehead, and two horrible 

pincers, set with sharp hooks, appear 

to proceed from his bloody throat.'' 
,; But, \vbere i5 the monster?" asked 

the children, looking anxiouslr around 

them. "Just by you! There, Paul; 
take care, it is just going to climb up 

your leg." " What i is it that spider?" 

"Yes;" and Joseph, instantly seizing 

H 3 it, 



it, and pointing out alJ the parts of its 
body,showedthemthat itsstructureex .. 
act] y answered to his description ofit. 

At the same moment they sud<leniy 
bcar<l the steps of a little animal trot

ting under the shelter of their cabin. 
LC 

Hono1 i us, who was sitting near the 
door, turned his head round gently, 
and exclaimed, as he darted out of the 
cottc.1ge, · " Come, come, and see, 
here is a little red animal, with a 
great tail turned over his back like a 
plume. 0, he is running away up the 
trees! Look, look, how he leaps from 
bongf) to bough!" Louis, Paul, and 
JoRcph, who came out directly, had 
scarcely time to catch a glimpse of 
him. Ile had already gained a row 
of poplars which extended to the bor--
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der of the wood, and almost in the 

twinkling of an eye he had returned 

to its sbade. " 0 ! " cried the chil

dren, addressing themselves to Joseph, 

and lookmg at each other with an air 

of astonishment, " what is this little 

animal? How quickly it bounded 

from tree to tree! One would have 

thought it had been a bird; yet; I 

think, it had no wings." " It bas no 

,vings," replied Joseph; '.' it is a little 

quadruped, near] y of the size of a rat, 

which, like it, has only four legs to 

move with, but which has, however, 

almost all the agility of birds, and 

their habits and manner of living. 

Like them it is ~]most ahvays in the 

air; like them it inhabits the tops of 

trees, builds its nest upon them, feeds 

011 



on their seeds, leaps from one branch 
to another merely by the elasticity of 
its legs, and only descends when it is 
oblige<l, as now, to come and seek its 
food on the ground. In short, this lit
tle animal is the squirrel, which you 
have perhaps sometimes heard of..,., 
" Yes, we had heard, indeed, that 
there were some in the forest down • 
there, but we had never seen any be
fore. Ah, it was a pity we did not 
catch this: what an ~lcgant air it had!" 
"Do not distress; your;:-.clvc;j,'' replied 
Joseph, "this is certainly not the 
only one inhabiting this wood, where 
it has taken refuge; and this is exact
ly the season when these animals have 
young ones. Perhaps, if you search 
wel1, you may discover a nest." '' 0, 

2 then 
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t11en we will look over all the trees 

with the greatest carE-'. But how are 

we to know a squirrel's nest?" "It is 

commonly on the largest trees, in the 

forking of a great branch, near the 

trunk, that they fix their habitation. 

They form it of little twigs, which 

they interweave with moss an la little 

moulded earth, so that the whoJe ap

pears at a distance to be only a tuft of 

greenish mo~s, which seems to have 

grown naturally on the trunk of the 

tree. The inside is hollow, and large • 

enough to contain the whole fa,nily, 

which usually consists of the father, 

mother, and three or four little ones. 

This nest has only one n3rrow open

ing in the upper part, and above this 

t?peoing is a kind of roof, like a pent ... 

house, 



house, which shelters the whole, and 
causes the rain to run down the sides, 
without penetrating the little man-
. " s1on. 

The three children, impatient to 
make so interesting a discovery, im
mediatelysetout on the search. Several 
times their ardour was painfully de
ceived by old birds'-nests, or mere 
tufts of moss, which they mistook for · 
the object of their search. But at 
length they were well rewarded for 
their trouble. In the evening they ,had 
the satisfaction ofbringing home three 
new guests, a little squirrel, and two 
young doves. 

By care they soon rendered them 
very familiar; and the company of 
these pretty little animals added new 

charms 
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charms to their habitation. When 

they came in the morning, on one 
side the two young doves hastened to 
them, clapping their wings, and flut
tering from one to another; sometimes 

on their heads, sometimes on their 

shoulders, and uttering little cries of 
joy, as if to express their pleasure in 
seeing them again. On the other side 
was the little squirrel, who, still more 

lively, more active, and more petu
lant, climbed up and ran over every 
part of their bo<lics, rummaged in all 
their pockets to find something good 
to eat, and often snatched from them., 
with the swiftness of lightning, the 
food that they held in their hands, or 
even in their mouths. vVhen the 
children were busy working in their 

garden, 



garden, or playing in the meadow, 
these little animals still followed them, 
and remained perched upon their 
shoulders, or upon some neighbour
ing bush. They were so tatpe, that, 
in the absence of their young masters, 
lhey did n9t leave their cabin, though 
they were at full liberty. If sometimes 
they wandered to a little distance to 
procure food, ) et they never failed 
to return at night. The squirrel 
commonly passed the night in a little 
cell which he had scooped out for him
self in the roof, whilst the two doves 
remained side by side on a stick 
placed across the top of the cabin for 
a perch. 

The children soon \\ ished to in
crease still more the population of 

their 
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their little colony; and one day tney 

told Joseph how glnd they should be 

1o ha\'e an a\'iary full of birds by the 

~icle of their cottage. " I could easily,'' 

replil'·<l Joseph, " show you how to 

catch a great number, and of almost 

all the kinds that inhabit this part of 

the country; but it is on one condi

tion) that you will not keep them in 

cnpti\'ity, and will suffer all those that 

<lo not choose to stay with you to re

turn to the woods; for it is a cruel 

1hing, my little friends, for these poor 

~mimals, as well as for men, to be de

pri\'cd of their liberty." "VVell,'' re

p1 icd the ch ildrcn, " we promise yo ll 

to let them all go; but we shall be 

very glad to look. ut them nearer for a 

moment, to hold them in- our hands, 

t and 



and particularly to see how you will 
manage to catch so many as you say." 
"I sha11 do it by a very simple method; 
I want nothing but birdlime." '' Ah, 
\'OU will catch them with a call then!" .,, 

H Exactly so." " O, we have often 
heard of that way of catching birds, 
but \Ve have never had the pleasure of 
seeing it. Well, Joseph, it is a holi
day to-morrow; and if you will go 
to the town, \Ve will give you aH our 
money to buy as much birdlime as 
will be necessary." Joseph consented 
to their wish with his usual civility. 
The next day he went to the town; 
but, on his return, he informed them 
that he had heard some news which 
would oblige him immediately to take 
a journey into his own country, and 

that 
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that . night he begged leave of absence 

for several days of their father. This 

was, as may easily be imagined, a 

great cause of grief to the children, 

who made him promise to return, and 

to perform his journey with all possible 

diligence. 

The time of absence allowed him 

·was much more than expired, and 

Joseph did not return. One day the 

farmer received a letter from the 

neighbouring town, which informed 

him that a box, directed to him, had 

arrived by the Paris carrier, which he 

was dcsi_red to send for. According}y, 

the next day, a man on horseback Wai 

. dispatched to bring it; and the box 

being brought in the evening, as all 

the family were asf.em bled, ready to sit 

I 2 dO\Vll 



dm,Tn to supper, the former prepared to 
open it. All t be children were mount
~d on ch.1irs round the table, with 
tbeir eyes fixed on the box, in the 
most lively impatience to see wh;1t it 
migbt contain. The licl having been 
taken off: with SC\'eral sheets of paper 
which corerc<l the contents, there 
were firsL seen four pret!y pocket
books of nice reel morocco, with let
ters of gold upon t11em; and on one 
was read Louis, on another Paul, on 
the third Honorius, on the fourth 
Catherine. 

Judge of the surprise, the agita
tion, the joy, of the four children, 011 

hearing their father pronounce these 
words. '' 1 'hat is for me! that is for 
mcl" cried they, one after another, 

leaping 
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leaping and gesticulating with all their 

limbs. "Let us see, papa.''-" Where 

is mine ?"-" 1,hcre is yours."

H No, it is mine."-" No, it is mine." 

They could not hear one another 

speak in the house. 

Below these pocket-books were 

four pretty ebony writing-desks, sur

rounded with circles of silver; four 

cases of mathematical instruments, 

crayons of all c0lours, rulers, com

pas~cs, four pretty knives with ivory 

handles, four little pruning-hooks, 

1.,ens, penknives, little fine scissrtrs, four 

bot<,nical magnifying g!as:;cs, and four 

pocket compa8SCS. Beneath were some 

pretty little books, bound in red and 

green morocco, on the backs of 

w bich were read these tit]es, The Chil-

l .3 drcn', 
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clren's Friend, Telemachus, Rob1nson 
Crusoe; Paul and Virginia, &c. Un
der these were several books of cngrav
-ings, drawings, writing-copies by tbe 
best masters, and papers of different 
kinds. 

At length, at the bottom of all these, 
was foun<l a sealed letter dirccte.d to 
the farmer, in which he immediately 
read these words: 

" lf7orl hy Citizen, 
" You deigned to receive me into 

your house when I was unfortunate, 
aI?cl without an asylum. . I shall never 
forget this s~rvice, and more especially 

' the touching interest in my welfare 
which your amiable children constant
ly showed in the days of my adversity, 
wheR they often diverted the bitter 

reflections · 
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reflections which harrowed my soul. 

Accept for them, I beg, these slight 

testimonies of iriy gratitude and ten

cler attachment. I shall soon have the 

pleasure of scing again and embra

cing them, and of teaching yon to 

recognize m your former servant a 

constant friend. 
C. J OSEPII B-." 

' 
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.. 
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CI-:IARACTERS. 

THE childhood of man is a mirror, 
in which, with more observing eyes, 
we might see his whoJc life in mi
niature. The diRpositions which ima
gination engraves on our hearts at 
an early age, grow with us, and it is 
afterwards very difficult to subdue 
them. 

That child who regarded the glit
tering of gold with so much compla

cency, 
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cency, who amassed his sweetmeats 

with a greedy hand, who saw with an 

envious eye all that ,vas given to 

others, who made a sport of theft and 

lying, who counted orer and over the 

n1oney that be received for Christmas

boxcs; that child, who was able to 

learn no art but the art of compu-

tation, is to-day a 1niser, and lends at 

sixty per cent. 

\Vben you see the elegant Jessamine 

bearing about his idleness and arro

gance ,from circle to circle, you re-

1nark what he was in his childhood. 

'The pretty little master rolled proudly 

a1ong, drawn by his companions in 

a fine gilded coach. He got his 

nurse to carry him before :t looking

glnss, where he smiled with pleasure, 

and 



and stroked his smooth chin with his 
hand: he ate, played, slept, and chat
tered, but he ncrer thought. 

I recollei-t an anecdote on this sub
ject, which naturally finds its place 
~ere. 

S0me years ago-, travelling among 
the mountains of Auvergne, I saw, 
in the neighbourhDod of a poor-look
ing village, four little boys, who were 
playing together. As I have always 
felt myself very much interested by 
children, I approached them. I joined 
in a little conversation with them; and 
wishing to leave them a slight remem
brance of my passage and my visit, I 
drew some pieces of money from my 
pocket, which I presented to them in 
turn. '' Here, my friend," said I to 

the: 
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the first, "take this.'' The child took 

it with joy. I was curious to know the 

use he would make of it. '' What 

will yon do ,, ith it?" said I to him. 

"I will buy apples with it on Sunday," 

he replied directly. ' 

I pre~ented my penny-piece to the 

second; and asking him too what he 

• · would do with it, "I will keep it," 

he answered, and put it in his pocket 

with an air of mystf'ry. 

1 

0 

I approached the third, who held 

down his head through timidity. 

" Here, my boy," said I, " I have 

got something for you." He took the 

money, and immediately slipped a-

way. I observed him: he went straight 

to the door of a neighbouring cottage, 

in which was a woman, and cried out, 

H Mother, 
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" Mother, d~ you see that gentle-
man below there? Look what he has 
just given me." 

I had still one child to satisf)~. 
" Come," said I, " now it is your turn, 
and you shall not have less than the 
others. Take this money." " I will 
not," replied he : and, in fact, I 
found it impossible to make him ac
cept of it. 

In the mean time the third of the 
lads returned to me with his mother, 
who thanked me with a smile of gra-

- titude. I congratulated her on hav
ing so tender a son; and, on quitting 
the village, I said within myself, "I 
leave here, in these four children, 
four very different characters; a very 
common one, in him who keeps his 

money 

!. 
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money to buy fruit with on Sunday; 

a proud one, in him who will accept 

nothing from me; an avaricious one, 

in him who only takes money to 

hoard it. But may God bless the sen

sibility of him who, from his child

l1oud, chooses his m'other for the con

fidante of his smallest actions, and has 

not a pleasure but what he wishes her 

to partake of!" 

WIN-
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vVINTER. 

Du RING a fine winter's' morning JU• 

lius and Julia, silently sitting in the 
two chimney corners, were occupied, 
one in building a frail edifice of cards, 
the other in cutting out grotesque 
:figures of paper, whilst Damonville, 
their father, placed in front of the 
:fire, was reading- to them out of the 
" 'rales of the Castle." For several 
days they had not gone out of the 
house; the snow, which covered the 
ground, had interrupted their usual 

country 

ECt 

the 
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country. walks. But, on this day, the 

brightness of the sun, which was ob

scured by no cloud ; the se!·enity of 

the sky, ~hose azure shone as in the 

middle of spring; the bequty of the 

snow it~elf, whose ~ilv<'ry ~urface ap

peared strewed with diamonds; all in .. 

vited them to quit the concentrate~ 

heat of their apartments to breath9 

the keen and pure-external air. 

Pamonville ceased reading, and, 

turning towards a\\ indow whir-h look~ 

eel upon the country, '' My children," 

said he, rising after a few O)0ments of 

silence, .'~ let us not suffer so fine a 

day to pa% without profiting by it; 

let us go an<l take a little walk ; we 

shall not, perhaps, find again of a Jong 

time so favourable an opportunity." 

K 2 " 0 papa l" 



" 0 papa !" replied the children, 

'I we are so comfortable here ! it is 

too cold out of doors." 

"Good," resumed Damonville, who 

had approached the window : " my 
thermometer, which was this morning 

only at nine and a half, is now at 

thirteen and a half; so the cold is 
very bearable." 

_ "Papa," said Julius, '' what do you 
call your thermometer? Is it that Jjt

t~e piece of board which is hung out 
of the window ?" 

"Yes, my dear.', 

" But how can that mark the dif

• ferent degrees of cold ?" 
" T'bat is a thing very easily ex

pbinecl. First, do you see a little tube 

of glass fastened to that little board ?" 
"Yes., 

J 
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~, Ye~, papa." 

'~ Do you see at the bottom of the 

tube something shining?" 

" Yes, it looks like silver." 

'' It is mercury, or quicksilver. This 

metal never freezes in our climates 

without the assistance of a great de

gree of artificial cold. The only ef ... 

feet produced upon it by cold is that 

of contracting or condensing it, by 

diminishing its volume; heat, on the 

contrary, makes it swell or expand. 

This proper fy suggested the idea of 

making little glass tubes, like this 

which you see. They are first filled 

about half full of mercury ; the tube 

is then plunged in snow or ice. The 

liquor condensed by the _ cold de

scends to a point marked thirt);-two in 

K 3 Fahren. 
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Fahrenheit's thermometer. This is ,i! 
the point of congelation or freezing, 
ns you see it written : that is to say, 
that when the mercury is at this point 
the cold is sufficiently great to freeze 
the water. If the fluid falls below· 
this point it indicates that the cold 
increases, and that the ice is propor
tionally stronger. When, on the con-
trary, it rises above it, it shows that 
it does not freeze, and that the heat 
is greater .or less, in proportion to the 
rise. Now, Julius, do you under
stand what is meant by a thermo
meter?" 

'' Yes, papa, very well. For ex
ample, when the tube of mercury is 
hventy degrees below the freezing 
point, as it was this morning, the frost 

lS 
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is twenty times as strong as when it 

is at thirty-two." 

" Exactly so, my dear." 

" And then, papa, is the ice strong 

enough to bear ?" 

" Yes: I am sure that at this mo

ment all the boys of the village are 

• sliding in the meadow.n 

" 0 papa, let us go then to see 

them : I am quite ready to set out. 

Sister, will you come with us ?" 

"vVith all my heart; but on con

dition that we do not go upon the ice. 

I !hould be afraid of falling.!' 

" You need not go, unless you like 

it• for my part, I am not afraid." 

" Come, children," resumed Da

monville, " get your gloves, kiss your 

mamma, and let us set out." 

Damon ville, 
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l)amo,wille, holding both his chil
dren by the hand, led them along the 
road which descended to the meadow •. 
When they were 'once out, J u!ius and 
Julia thought no more of the cold~ 
\V rapt in admiration at the sight of 
the brilliant and varied pictures which 
the co~mt:-y still afforded~ though bu .. 
ried under- the sno1.,·, they contem
plated with un\,earied attention; here 
those long er; stals sn--pcnded around 
the cottiges, which font ed as it \, ere 
so many large lustre~, spa1+ ling '"rith 
all the colours of the raiubow; there 
lono- fi.11TO\\S, the burec.:n of which, b I 

1ning[c<l with white, presented the 
irnage of a rich turf enamelled with 
fresh daisies; further on, ol<l stumps 
of trees lately lopped by the bill of 

the 

tte 
!run 
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the woodman, whose bare bro,vn 

trunks broke the uniform whiteness 

of the plain ; and on each side of the 

road, shining aigrets and long pearl

like garlands, formed by the hoar. 

frost, encrusting the s1ender flexible 

branches of the bushes. 

Julius and Julia, as they walked 

along, were continually questioning 

their father upon the different objects 

rl which struck them the most. "Papa," 

re said one, " what are those black spots 

1h that we see upon the snow yonder, 

r' which appear to move?" 

"Those are crows, who are scratch-

~t ing np the snow, and trying with 

their long beaks to break the frozen 

crust of earth, in order to get out 

1, • some grains of the seed. There, do 

e you 
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yon see them flying away) flapping 
their large black wings? Now you 
mc1y see them alight., and settle a little 
further on.,, 

'' But when the ground is frozen, 
as at present, and they can draw 
nothing from it, what do these crows 
feecf upon?" 

u On every thing that they happen 
to find, but principa1ly on the flesh 
of dead animals. vVhen they do not 
find any, hunger often prompts thetn 
to attack other birds, and even ~mall 
quadrupeds." 

" They are then very cruel; are 
they capable of being tamed?" 

" 'Fhe young ones, taken from the 
nest very early, are.easily tamed, and 
~ven become very familiar. They_ 

are 

are 
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are naturallv full of action and mi~ ., 

rnicry, and amuse themselves with 

counterfeiting the voice of men, the 

barking of dogs, and the clucking of 

hens. But it is unsafe to trust too 

much to their gentle appearance; for 

they are treacherous, and al ways in ... 

dined to peck. They are also na

turally thievish, and very cunnin?: in 

concealing what they steal. There is 

an amusing way of catching them 

when there is snow on the ground, 

as at present. Several cones of µaper 

are made, the insides of which are 

smeared with birdlime, and a piece of 

raw meat is put at the Lottom. These 

cones arc scattered over the snow in 

places frequented by the crov..s. As 

soon as these birds perceive the meat, 

they 
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they greedily plunge their heads to 
the bottom of the cone; immediately 
they find themselves enveloped in a 
hoocl which blinds them, and fr01n 
which they cannot release themselves. 
They then begin to whirl about on 
the ground, ,vithout knowing whither 
they go, or else they rise up in a 
straight line through the air, till they 
are out of sight, and fall down again 
very soon, exhausted with fatigue." 

" Ah, papa!" cried the children 
with o_ne voice, " we must get some 
birdlime directly, a_nd we will amuse 
ourselves with this pretty play." 
. " P:1pa," resumed Julia, " what is 

that large flock of great birds flying 
very hjgh in the air, ·ranged in two 
columns, in the form of a V ?" 

"Those," 

.. 
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"Those," replied Damonville, "are 

wild ducks, who come from the nor

thern countries, and they place them

~elves thus, one behind another in 

two lines, coming to a point before, 

that they may mutua11y relieve one 

another ~n their long passage. 1"'he 

one that is placed at the head cuts 

the air, and facilitates the flight of 

thoc;e that follow: when it is fatigued, 

it goes and places itself at the end of 

a column, and the one that was behind 

it takes its place. Each in its turn 

thus becomes the conductor of the 

caravan. 
,, 

" And whither do they go in this 

manner?" 

" 'I'hey seek those pools, rivers, 

or fountains, the waters of which are 

L not 
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oot frozen. These birds, who · only 

live in water and among the slime of 

marshes, where they feed on worms 

and aquatic insects, make their most 

usual habitation in Siberia, Sweden, 

Norway, and other northern countries 

abounding in lakes and morasses. 

They pass there the spring, the sum-

1ner, and autumn; but during the 

winter, having no means of subsi~t

ence in thc~e cold regions, where all 

the water is covered with ke and 

snow, they adopt the expedient of 

emigratiug into n armer countrie ; 

and this i~ \\ hat bring:'- thcn:3 to n~, 

every ) ear at this ~ea son, or some

times s~>oner. It the) find a sufficient 

quantity of rn11ning water with u~, 

fhey remain; if they do not, they pa,s 
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on, always steering southward. When 

the cold weather is orer the ducks 

depart to return to their native 

country, \\ here they re 11ain till the _ 

following winter. Some, indeed, stay 

in our pone.ls, but only a few; and it 

is from the eggs of these wil1l ducks 

that the ducks of our poultry-yard 

ba\·e been produced." 

" But how do they contri,·e to find, 

the way to their own countr_y when 

they wish to return?'' 

" Without map or compas~, with• 

out any other guide tban instinct, 

they invariably pursue the road which 

lca<ls to the place at which they pro

pose to arri \ c. It is the same with 

all other birds of passage." 

" \Vhat are birds of passage?" 

L 2, "Those 
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"Those that only pass a part of the 

year in our country, who ar-rive in 
one season, and go away in another 

at fixed periods. Thus ducks, wood

cocks, and snipes, only appear among 

us in winter. On the other hand, 

the swallows, the quails, the doves, 
the nightingales, and the greater part 
of the other birds tbat so agreeably 

people our woods and fields during 

the sum IT.er, abandon them in au

tumn or the beginning of winter, 
which they pass in warmer climates." 

" See, papa," interrupted Jnlius, 

"what is that numerous Bock of little 

birds just risen from the mid,t of the 

snow, who appear to fiy with diffi

culty, and aie :e)1in0 dowll t here at 

the foot of the hill?" 
" Those) 

our 
}' I 
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.. "Tho<;:e, my dear, are poor little 

larks be11u :11bc<l with tbecold,of which, 

during these winter nights, the vil

lagers make a plentiful prey, by mcatis 

of a large net, which is dragged along 

the ground.'' 

" Papa," resumed Julia, "what 1s 

that very little bird hopping back

wards and forwards in the hedge, 

that seems to follow us, and endea-

vour to attract our notice by its little. 

hoarse tremulous cry?" 
" It is a \vren, the smallest of all 

our birds: during the summer it keeps 

itself concealed among the woods and 

bushes; but at the approach of winter 

it flies towards human habitations, 

and seems to have so little distrust of 

. man, that it often fixes its retreat 
even m houses." 
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As they were conversing in · this 

manner, Damonvillc and his children 

came to the meadow, which a 1ittle 

river that had overflowed its banks 

had converted into one sheet of ice. 

It was entirely covered with boys, 

some sliding, and exciting frequent 

burst of laughter by their falls ; others 

skJitirH! in a thousand different direc-
o 

tio~is, with the velocity of swallows 

sporting .over a brook in a · fine sum-

1ncr's evening~ They stood for some 

time contemplati~g the lively scene, 

when the dinner hour approaching 

they took the road l~omcwards. ' As 

·they walked, J u1 i us wa ~ silent, and 

app.eared deeply engaged with .what 

he had just seen; then bl'.caking his 

thoughtful sifonctt-'' Papa,'' s.1id he, 

# .' '~ :how 
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. " .how happens it that water, which 

is commonly so soft, so liquid, that 

one is drowned by falling into it, 

should be changed all on a sudden, 

during winter, into a solid mass as 

hard as m<1rblc?" 
'~ 1\1 y dear," replied Damon ville, 

'~ that is a thing which does indeed 

appear Yery singular at the first 

glance, but it is what you will very 

easily understand when I shall have 

expluincd to you what water is. Water 

is a substance composed of round 

' particles, so extremely minute a5 to 

be•imperceptible to the most piercing 

eye, an<l even to the best microscopes: 

. you may form an imperfect idea of it 

from the steam which rises from the 

tea~pot
1 

and from the smoke which 

,I I • l 
you 
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you see proceeding from th~ fire. This 

smoke, this vapour, is an aggregation 
of little balls of water,_ div_ided by the 

heat, which being lighter than the 
,air are buoyant in it. vVhcn these 

little globules are reurntec.l and con

densed, so as to .become hea\'ier than 
the air, they fall__ agc1in in rain, and 

form the fluid matt.ert hat\\ _ecall water • .. 
This substance ren1ains ltquni as long 
as 1t retains a std1Jcie11t quantity of 
.fire or heat to ke.ep its parts divided 

and disunited; but as soon c1s they 
cease to be penetrated with heat to 

a certain degrc(>, the parts approach, 
becorne corn pref,sed, attached to one 

·another, and form what we call ice • 
. Thus the fluidity of water results from 

the presence of fire, which keeps: its 
elementary 
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elementary parts divided, and it~ 

freezing results from the absence or 

diminution of fire in water: it is thus 

that we see wax and metals dissolve 

and become fluid, when they are ex

posed to the action of fire, and after

wards harden or freeze, in proportion 

as they become cold. Why is the 

air cold during the winter? It is be

cau&e there is less of the matter of 

fire in it than during the summer; 

then a part of the fire that was in the 

water passes into the air, till there is 

an equal portion of fiery matter in the 

air and the water; and the fiery matter 

remaining in the water not being suffi

cient to preserve the mobility of its 

. part!-, they fall one upon another, 

:copgcaling more or lcs5 Ewiftly, ac ... 

cording 
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cording as the fiery substance which 

disunited them evaporates more or 

less rapidly on _this side or that. It 
is thus that water, from a fluid as it 
was, becomes solid, and is converted 

into ice. It is the same with snow 

and hail; they are rain congealed in 
the midst of the air where they are 

formed; if the particles of water are 

congealed before they are united into 

large drops, they form r--noN; if they 
are united in drops before they a,·e 

seize1.l by the co1d, they a"e <·onvcT1ed 
into hail. Do you now understand?" 

" Yes, papa; but I ~hould .. ilst> like 
to knuw wh:.tt that fire is w h1ch c~uses 

the fluidity of water." 

'' I \\ill readily explain to you that 

also, my dear; but we are ent~ring 
the 

. 
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the villag-e~ this must remain for 

an()t her "alk." 
Damonville and his children, talk

ing in this manner, arrived at the 

door of their house: as soon they 

entered the court, Julius and Julia 

ran into the chamber of their mother, 

who was expecting them, and related 

to her at dinner all that they had si.;en. 

THE 
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TJIE F .. ATIIER 

AND 

I-IIS TlIREE SONS. 

I I 

A FATHER Jonded with ,vealth and 
years resolved to divide among his 
three sons the fruits of his industry. 
" I have reservt;~i a diamond," said the 
old man, "which I intend for him 
among you who shall distinguish 
himself most by some noble and ge
nerous action." The sons dispers~d 
to obtain this reward; but at the end 
of three months they returned to the 
-~· · . 3 paternal 
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paternal mnnsion. 1ne ·eldest of the 
brothers addressing himself to hi:s fa
ther spoke thus: '' During my travels, 
~ strnnger trusted a deposit to me 

without requiring a security, and a~ 
soon 3s he asked for it I restored it 

faitbfollY. Tell me, docs not this ., 

action deserr~ praise?" '' You did 
your duty, my son," replied the fa

ther: " l1c who would have acted 
othcr\\'ise would ha\·c been a knJvc, 

, for honesty is a duty; your action 
was right, but not generous." ." In 
my journey," s;1id the second son, "I 
one' day passed by a pond, into which 
a~ poor child -had just fallen; I rnn 
immeclintcly to his assistance, drew 
l1im out, and sarccl his life. The 
whole ,ilbgc <:Jn bear witness to the 

l\I dec<l.'' 
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deed." " You, my child," . replied 

the old man, " did what we are all, 

as men, obliged to do for our fellow 

creatures." 
The youngest son in his turn said: 

'f One day I found .my enemy asleep 

by the brink of a precipice-his _life 

was in my hands, I a\.Yoke him gently 

and drew him out of danger." " 0 

my son l" cried the old man, looking 

at him with tenderness, " the jewel 

is yours. vVbat magnanimity to do 

good to an enemy ! " 

THE 
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TI-IE "TQQDE'N LEG 

A YOUNG Swiss shepherd was one. 

day feeding his goats on the moun

tain, from whic.h the torrent of Ranti 

precipitates itself into the valley. His 

lively pipe awoke the echoes from 

their cm·errs in the rock, and seven 

times the echoes repc;itcd its mt lo

dions sounds to the ,,alleys. He sud .. 

cleuly percc1\ed a man climbing np 

the side of the mountain-he \\ as 

old; his head was whitened with age, 

and his sti<' k bent uncler his he , y 

and tottering steps, for he .. ha<l a 
wooden 
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wooden leg. I-le approached the 
young man, and seated himself beside 

him on the moss. Tbe shephercl 

looked at him with surprise-his eyes 

were fixed by the woedcn leg.· " My 
-son," said tbe old man, smiling, "do 

you not think, dccrcpid as I am, that . 
-I should have done better to have 

remained in the valley? Know, how
ever, that I take this journey only 

once in the year, and that this leg, 

such as you see it, is much more ho

nourable to me than the best shaped 

and most active one to many other 

people." 

" It mc1y be more honourable," re

plied the young man, '' but I imc1gine 
the other must be more convenient: 

you must be fatigued; shall I bring 

you 

·r 



•JOU some of my goat's milk, or some 

fresh water from the srmng that gushes 
1down }Onder from the hollow of the 

rock?" 

Old 1\Jan.-'· I love the openness 

of your countenance-a little fresh 
water will recruit me suffi,:ientl), aud 

-if you will bring it to me here, l will 

tell you the history of this wooden 

·leg." The ) oung man ran to the 

fountain, and was soon back again. 

·The old man refreshed himself with 

it, and then began: 

" \V"ben )OU see your fatl1ers 

maimed and covered \\ it h scars, 

· young people, adore licaYen arJd bless 

their valour, wit hont \Ybich vou would ., 

have been compelled to bend your 

necks beneath the . yoke, instead .of 

M 3 reJOICmg 



reJoicing in the gentle heat of the 

sun, find teaching the echoes to re

peat your cheerful song~. Mirth and 

joy inhabit the hills and valleys, and 

their notes resound from rnonntain to 

mountain. Liberty, sweet Liberty! 

it is thou that sbecldest happiness on 

this favoured land! All that we se.e 

ciround us belongs to us-we cultivate 

our fields with saci~faction, for they 
are our own-the crops that we raise 

upon them arc our own, and our 

harvests arc days of festival." 
Young lVlrm.-'' He is uot worthy 

to be a free man, who forgets that his 

]ibcrty was purchased by the blood of 

his fathers." 
Old ]Vlan.-" He, my son, who in 

their place would have done other
wise 

\tl 

E 
I 
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t,·ise than they d:rl. 1s not a free man. 

Ever since the bloody clay of Nc•c1s*, 

I hare visited this mount2iil every 

~'car; but I feel tlrnt this ,11 ill be the 

)ast tinie: fro,11 :1 · s ~pot l Fl 1l ~l'e 

all the order of tha ')attlc in \Vii' · 1 

Liberty made us \·idc r·:,,,s. l.oc•r,, 

from that side the army ot · H:, ene,, y 

a<kanced.,-thousancb of Im 1, c-s gl it-

1erecl from afar, aud the f:plendi<l -ar

mour of mo1c than two hundred 

knight~, the plumes that shaded their 

helmets wan!d in tlie air, and the 

ground ~hook unt.ler 1he ft et of t 1': ir 

horH'S. Our little tronp had 1, . .:n 

alte~<ly brokep, "V'v~c were or:;) 1rorr, 

'ii- The bMt1e cf Ncfels W?S i,1uzht in the 

,ari.~,m of Giaris in 135~. 

three 
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three to four hundred comb;ttants. 

Cries of distress resounded from alf 

sides-Nefels was on fire-The smoke 

filled all the valley, and spread hor

ribly along the sides of the mountain.· 

But onr chief had posted himself at 
the foot of this very mountain. I 

think I see him still, surrounded by a 

~mall band of warriors, firm and im

moveable, and rallying his dispersed 

troops around bim. I bear the rust

ling of the standard which he waved 

in the air; it sounded like the blasts, 

forerunners of a storm. vVe rushed 

towards him from all sides. Do you 

see these torrents dashing down from 

the summit~ of the mountarns? 

Stones, rocks, and up-rooted trees, 

in vain oppose their course-they leap 

over, 

Ran 
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over, or cnrry away crcry ohstnrl~, 

an<l collect at the bottom of that 

abyss. r1'bt1s we sprung forward at 

the \"oice of our general, forcing our

seh-es a pass~•ge through the enemy. 

Ranged around the hero, we all 

swore, and Goel heard u~, to ccnq ner 

or <lie! 'rhe enemy apt'l vat.:hed in 

bat!le array, r.nJ foll on us \\ ith im

petuosity-\, c at tJc.ted in our i urn. 

lVc h2d .~re-ady cha:;;ed c..
1 

, . '?'"' :rn ·s; 

but b, ; og ;1! ,·~:ys compelled tt, retire 

to the ~:l•el ~cr of these heigl~~s, we 

collcc1eJ here in rnnks fo·,n as 1he 

rock that rrotcctccl us. Then rc;n

f<H-ced by 1Lirty wurior~ from Schwitz, 

we fell np, ,11 ti:c fee LLe the fa]I of a 

n1ountaiu, ].l-.c a rock which bi·e:1ks, 

tumL!c~, rclb acros.s i11c for.f! -t, and 
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<w1verturns with a crash all the trees in 
its course. On all sides the enemy, 

horse and foot, confounded in , the 

most horrible tumult, trampled each 

otper down in ende~n-ouring to er.rape 

from our fury. Enraged in the fight 
we trod' down the dead and the 

dying, to complete the revenge and 

the destrt.iction. I was in the thickest 

of the fray-a horseman of the enemy , 

overthrew me in his flight, and his 

horse broke my leg. The warrior 

who fought next me perceived me, 

tuok me upon his shoulders, and bore 

me from the field of battle. A good 

hermit was prostrate on the rock not 

far distant, imploring heaven for our 

~uccess. ' Take charge of this war

rjor, father,' said my preserver, ' he 
l1as 

has 

jUO 

vie 

our 
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has fought like a free man.' He spoke, 

and flew back to the combat. The 

victory was ours, my child, it was 

ours! But many of our friends re

mained stretched, on heaps of their 

foes. I was taken care of and cured. 

1 But I have never been able to dis

cover him to whom I owe my life: 

I have sought for him in vain-I have 

m[!de VO\VS and pilgrimages, in order 

that some sair:t or angel might re,0 eal 

him to me. Alas l all my efforts have 

been usc1ess. I shall never in this 

life be able to prove to hi1n my gra

titude." 
The young shrphcrd had lis~ened 

to the old sol~licr with tears in his 

eyes. " No, my father," said he, 

" you can Herer prove your gratitude 

to him iu this life." 



· '' 0 heavens!" cxcLiirned the old 
man, with surprise, "what do you 
say? do _you then know who was my 
<leli verer?" 

roung Man.-(' I am much mis
bkcn if it was nJt my faiher •- ye~, it 
was himsdf; I have often heard him 
rcL1tc the history of the battle; and 
he hus ofcca said, ' C:,n the 1:rnn 
whom I bore from the field be yet 
ali\·c?'" 

O!J Jvlan.-" 0 G~d ! and t;1is ge
nerous man was your father?" 

Young Mm.-" He had a scar here," 
pointing to his left cheek, "he ha<l 
been wounded by a Iance-pcrhap:, 
it was before he carried you from the 
£ght." 

Old .. ¾m.-" His che~k \Vas co
.yercd 

Up, 

lha . 

' I ,) 
' ··1 
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vered with blood when he took me 

up. 0 my chilcl ! my son!" 

J7;;ung Man.-" He died two years 

ago; and as be was poor, I am reduced 

to keep these gonts fur a li\C~lihood." 

rl'hc olc.l man embraced him. 

" Heaven Le prai'-c<l," said he, '' I 

may repay his benefits to you. Come, 

my son, come with me, let another 

keep your goats." 

1'hcy descended into the valley to

gether, and walked towards the honsc 

of the old man. Ile was rich in fields 

and flocks, and an amiable daughter 

was his onJy heir. "l\1y child," said he, 

" he who saved the rife of your father ., 

was the father of this young shep-

herd: if you can lo\·e him, I shall be 

happy to see you united to him.'' 

N The· 
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The young man was of an agreeable 

figure; health and gaiety shone in 

his countenance; ringlets of auburn 

hair shaded his forehead, and the fire 

of his sparkling eyes was tempered 

by gentle modesty. The young maid, 

with ingenuous reserve, demanded 

three days to consider of the affair: 

but the third appeared very long to 

her. She gave her hand to the young 

man. 
"l\1ay my blessing rest on you, 

my children 1" said the old man, with 

tears of joy: " to-day I am made the 

happiest of men!". 

SELICO. 

h 
oi 
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· SELICO. 

IN the kingdom of J uida, on the co.-ist 

of Guinea, beyond cape Three Points, 

and not far from the city of Sabi, in 

the year 1727, lived the widow Darina. 

She was the mother of three sons, 

whom she had nursed with a ten

derness fortunately very co~mon in 

nature, but not so in these climates, 

where children are looked upon as 

objects of commerce, and sold by 

their unnatural parents. The eldest 

was called Guberi, the second Telone, 

the younger Selico. All of them 

~ 2 had 
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had good disposition" and adored their 
mot her, who now, aged and ill firm, 

only existed by their attentions and 
care. 'The riches of thi-. family were 

comprised in a hut, which they in

habited togct her, and a small field 

near it, which supplied them \;rith 

1naize. Every morning one of the 

brothers alternately went a-hu'nting, 

cultivated the field, or attended their 
InJther. At night they met togctb<"r, 

the hunter brought his partridges, his 
po.rrots, or hi~ comb of honey, the 
former his herbs and roots, and he 

\\ J-;o remained at home had the repast 

re:idy prep:ucd; they supped all four 
together, contending with earh other 

for the plcasnre of waiting on their 

mother; and afterwards la) ing them-. 
sel ve:i 

tr.; 
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selves d_own on straw, slept in quic~ 

till the rct urn of day. 

Selico, the youngest, of the brothers, 

,vent often to Sabi to carry the earliest 

fruits as offerings of his poor family 

to the temple of the deity: this deity, 

as •is well known, was a huge serpent, 

of the sort called fetiches, which have 

no veno,n, and who devour others 

which are venomous: they are so 

much revered in J uida, that any per ... 

son killing one woul~ be thought 

guilty of ct great crime; therefore this 

species of snake is increased to a pro.

digious degree; and, being sacred., 

they are found in quantities in e\ery 

-town or village, where they eat fami-

-liarly from their plates, and even lay 

their eggs in the beds of the natives, 

N 3 who 



v;•ho look 1.1pon it 8S t be most fortunate 

of events, and a certain presage of 

the,r well-doing. 

Selico was the handsomest, the best 

.made, and the most arniaolc of all 

the negrocs of J uida; he had seen, in 

the fernp!e, Berissa, the daughter of 

the high priest, who suqx1sscd all her 

companions in elegant grace and 

beauty. Selico adored her, and was 

happy in having his Jove returned. 

E"cry vVeclnesday, sacred to religion 

3nd rcpo~c among the ncgrocs, the 

yrnrng lover lrnstcued to the temple, 

ond pa~scd the <lay with his dear Bc

r :.,sa, convcr.srng with her of his mo

ther, his lo\c, and the happine-.s they 

Fhould enjoy when Hymen bad united 

th~m. Bcris;:a did not disguise her 

scu-
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aentiment~, and the aged Faculho, 

her father, who approvell of this union, 

promised, as he embraced them, that 

he would soon crown their mutu~l 

tenderness. 
At length this long wished for 

cpocha came: the day was fixed for 

the ceremony; the mother of Selico 

and his two brothers had already pre

pareLl tl1e hut for tbc bride and bride

groorn, when the famous rrruro Au

dat1, king of D,ihomai, whose rapid 

conquests have been ce1ebrated even 

in Europe, invaded the kingdom of 

Anclia, and exterminated its inbabi. 

tants. In advancing at the head of 

his formidable army, he was stopped 

by the large river which di\ic.les it from 

J uid4i, whose king; a pus llannnous 
and 
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and cowarc1ly being, governed by h · 
wives and mi111sters, never thought 

of opposing any troops to those of 
the conqueror; he thought that his 
gods would defend his country, and 
ordered all the serpents fetichcs to be 
carried to the banks of the river. The 
conqueror, surprised and piqued to 

have only such reptiles to cmnbat, 
plunged into the river with his troops 
and soon swam orer. The gods, 
from whom such miracles were ex,. 

perted, were soon cut into pieces, 
roasted, and , devoured by the con
querors. The king of J uida, not 
thinking any further effort of. any 
avail, fled and hid himself in a ncigh
bou · ng island. The warriors of Au

dati spread all over his kingdom, and 
with 

cf t 
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with fire and sword burnt village~ and 

forests, and massacred aH without pity. 
l➔'ear had dispersed what few inhabi

tants had escaped this butchery; the 

three brothers, at the first approach 

of the conqueror, had fled with their 

mother on their shoulders, to hide 

themselve.~ in the th;ckest forest. Se

lico would not quit Darina as long 

as she was exposed to the smallest 

dangrr; but he no sooner saw her 

in safety than, trembling for Berissa, 

he ha~tened to Sabi to inquire after 

her, to saYe her, or perish together. 

Sabi had just been taken by the Da

homais; the streets ran with blood; 

the hon(;es pilbgecl and destroyed; 

the palace of thff king, the temple of 

the serpent, were no longer any thing 

but 
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but. smoking ruins, -coverrd with car
casses, who1;e heads the barbarians 
had, according to their custom, carried 
away. with them. The unhappy Se-
1:co, in despair, wished • for death, 
and dared it a thousand •times in the 
midst of. this soldiery, dr.unk with 
brandy . and ·with . blood. Selico 
searched all these miserable ruins, 

' 
looking for, and calling, with cries 
of grief, on Berissa and Faculho; but <...; 

in vain! he could not discern their 
bodies amidst so many 1nutilated 
trunks. After having given up five 
days to this fruitless and melancholy 
search, Selico set out to return to his 
rnother, no longer doubtiFJg but that 
Berissa and her father ,had fallen vie .. 
tims to the ferocious Dahomais. He 

found 

t' 
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found his mother in the same wood 

where he had left her with his bro

thers. The melancholy and distracted 

looks of Selico frightened and alarmed 

a family already miserable. Darina 

,vept over his misfortunes, and at

tempted consolations to which her son 

was insensible. He refused ali food, 

and seemed determined to starve him

self to death. Guberi and Telone 

did not endeavour to alter his resolu

tion by rea~oning or entreaties; . but 
pointed to their old 1nother, who now 

had not any longer .home or bread, 

or any thing in this world but her 

children,' and then asked if, after 

such a sight, he did not feel. himself 

bold enough to live. Selico piomised 

· he would; and endeavoured· to: .tnink 

. . JJ8 
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no more of his rni~fortune/5, but tc, 
divide ,vith his brothers their atten .. 

tion to his mother. They penetrated 
more into the interior parts of the 

forest, build a hut in a sequester~d 

vall<-'y, and endearoured to supply 
by the chace the maize and roots of 
which they were 1n ,, ant. !--laving 

lost their bows and arrows, and other 

things which t~y had not time 1o 

carry off with them, they soon felt 
the effects of famine. Fruits were 

scarce in this forest, where the mon

keys di1-putcd them with the three 

brother:s. The land only produced 

grass; they r.ad no instruments to 
work it, nnd no seed to sow, if it had 
been worked. 1'hc rait1y ~cason was 

Setting iri, an<l their c.ii~trcss strll aug .. 
Ill l:ll teu. 
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111ented. The poor mother, conti

nually suffering upon a bed of dried 

leaves, never complained, but was 

<lcclining very fast: her sons, worn 

out with hunger, could no longer go 

into the woods, which were now under 

water: they set traps for small birds; 

nnd when they took any, which was 

very seldom, they carried it to their 

mother, and gave it her with a forced 

smile; but the mother scarcely would 

eat it, because she could not make 

her sons partake of it. 

Three months passed without bring

ing any change to their mi~erab1e :::ii 

tnation. 1'hc three brat hers., obliged at 

Inst to come to some determined rcso

lntion, consulted together unknown to 

]),1rin~. Gnberi proposed first that they 

.i... o ~hould 
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should go to the coast, anrl that one of 
them should be sold to the first Eu
ropean factory, j n order to buy bread, 
maize, instrurnents of agriculture, and 
every thing necessary to support their 
aged parent. A melancholy silence 
was the answer of the two brothers. 
To separate, to quit each other for 
ever to Le the slave of white men! that 
idea distracted them. "\Vho "·ill be 
sold?" cried out 1'clone \\'i th a 
doleful \'oicc.-H Fortune shall deter
mine it," answered Gubcri: "let us 
throw three clifforcut-sizcd stones into 
this pitcher of muddy water, sb~ike it 
\vell, and be \\'ho draws ont the 
smallest shall be tbc unfortunate per
son."-" No, brother," iuterrup\cd 
Sdico: "fortune has already deter-

mined. 

mi 
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mined. It is I who am the unfor

tunate person: you have forgotten 

then that I have lost Berissa, and 

that you alone hindered me from 

dying, by telling me I should be 

useful to my mother: now is the 

time, perform your promise, and sell 

me." Guberi and Telone endea

voured, but in Yain, to oppose the 

generous offer of their Lrot bcr: Sc

lico was deaf to their prayers, refused 

to draw lots, and threatened to go 

alone to the factory, if they obstinately 

persi~ted in refusing to accompany 

him. The two eldc;:;t at last con

sented; and it ,1ras agreed on that 

Gnbcri should remain with his mo

ther, and that 1'clone should accom

pany Sclico to the Dutch factory, 

o 2 where 
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where he should recei\·c the price of 

his brother's liberty, and should then 

return with the provi•;ions, &c. of 

which they were in want. 

During this agreement Selico was 

the only one who did not weep: but 

what difficulty and distress did he 

suffer to hide his tears when he was 

to lcaYe his mother, and bid lier an 

eternal adieu! to embrace her for the 

last time! and to deceive her in swear ... 

ing that he would soon return with 

T'elon6 ! that they were only going to 

revisit their former habitation, and 

find if they could not again take pos

session of it! rI'hc good old woman 

belicrecl them, but she could scarcely 

tear herself out of the arms of hei

sons; she trembled for the dangers_ 
they 
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they were about to run ; and by an 

involuntary fore'.3ight she ran after Se

lico, when he had disappeared from 

her presence. 

The two young brothers, of whon1 

it was difficult to say which was the 

most to be pitied, arrived in a few 

days at the city of Sabi. The mur .. 

ders had ceased. ; Peace began to 

raise her head; and the king of the 

Dahomais, quiet possessor of the 

states of J uicla, wished to encourage 

an intercourse ,vith Europeans, and 

had given thern an establishment 

within his walls. lVIany English aud 

French merchants were admitted to 

bis court, to \,·hom he sold his nume

rous prisoners, and he di\·idccl among 

his soldiers the lands of the conquered. 

o 3 Telon~ 
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'Te1one soon found a merchant ,vho 
offered him a hundred crowns for his 
brother. 

Whilst he \Yns hesitating and trem
bling at this horrible bargain, a trum
pet sounds in the square, and a puo
Jic crier proclaims with a loud voice, 
that the king of Dahomai would give 
four hundred ounces of gold to who
ever would deliver a negro, as yet un
known, who -had dared to profane, 
t he preceding night, the seraglio of 
the monarch, and had escaped at 
day- break amidst the arms of his 
g uards. 

Selico, on hearing this proclama
-tion, made a sign to Telone not to con
cl ndc the Largain with tbe merchant; 
:~nd, taking his brother aside, spoke 

thus 

t .. 

' 
"' 
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thus to him in a finn and determined 

voice: " Thou must sell me, and I 

am resolved on it, in order to presen·e 

1ny rnother; but the modernte price 

this ~vhitc offers thee will not make 

her comfortable. Four hundred ounces 

of gold will be a large fortune for her 

and you both. ·You must not let 

this opportunity slip: no, brother, 

you must bind me directly, and con

tluct me to the king as the criminal 

he is in search of. Don't be fright

ened. I know as well as you \Yhat 

punishment awaits me; I have calcu

lated its duration, and it cannot last 

longer than an hour." Telone trembled 

so much that he could not answer. 

Full of alarm and tenderness, he fell 

.it the feet of Selico, embraced his 

knees, 



knees, and, pressing them, besought 
him by the name of their mother, ~y 
that of Bcrissa, by every thing he 
held dear and sacred on this earth, to 
gi\-c up so terrible a resolution. " Of 
,, horn dost thou speak ?" replied Sc
lico with a smiie of anguish : '' I hare 
lost Berissa; I am anxious to meet 
her ::igain: I preserve my mother by 
my death, anrl render my brothers 
richer than ever they could have ex
pected; an<l I save myself a slavery 
that 1nigh t have lasted forty years. 
l\·1 y detcrmi nation is fixed : do not 
argue lcngcr, or I will go and deliver 
111yse1f to the king: than \\ ill lose 
the benefit of my death, and be the 
means of destroying her to \\ horn \'Ve 

arc indebted for our existence.,, 
Inti-

lie 
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Intimidated by the tone and man

ner with which Selico pronounced 

these last words! Tclone dared not to 

1nake any reply; he obeyed his bro

ther, and went for cords to bind him. 

He tied his two arms behind his 

back, as he bathed it with his tears; 

and, driving him before him, went 

to the pa1ace of the king. 
Stopped by tbe first guards, he de

manded to be conducted to the king: 

his name and purpose are announced, 

and he is presented to the monarch. 

The king of Dahomai, covered with 

gold and precious stones, was ha1 f 
reclined upon a sopha of scarlet and 

gold, his head leaning on the breast 
of one of hi., favourites, clothed with 

petticoats of brocade, and naked from 
th~ 
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the waist upwards. The friinistcrs, 
nobles, and officers, very richly drest, 

were prostrated at tw~nty s'teps from 

him; the bravest were distinguished 
by a collar of human teeth, each of 

which was a mark of a victory. Many 
women, with firelocks on their shoul

ders, guarded the doors of the ap3rt

rnent: large vases of gold, containing 

palm \\;iue, brandy, and strong liquors, 

,vcre placed indiscriminately at a little 
distance from the king, and the floor , '--

was paved with the sculls of bis ene-

mies. 

" Sovereign of the world!" said 

'l'clont?, bowing his forebear! to the 

ground, " I come, according to thy 
sacred order~, to deliver into thy 
hands--" I-Ic could say no more, 

his 
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his voice faltered, the king questioned 

him, but he could not answer. Sc

lico then spoke: " King of Dahomai, 

you see before you the criminal who, 

instigated by a fatal passion, pene
trated last night into your seraglio. 

I-Jc who holds me bound was so long 

my confidential friend, that I intrnstccl 

him with my secret: zealous to serve 

thee, he has betrayed his friend. I-le 

surprised me when sleeping, bound 

me, and brings me here to demand 

thy promised recompense: giYc it 

him, for the wretch has well earned 

it." The king, without deigning to 

answer him, makes a sign to one of 

his ministers, who seizes the culprit, 
delivers him to the armed ,vomen, 

and counts out to Tclone the four 

hundred 
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liundred OL1nces of gold. · I--Ie, loaded 

with this gold, whose touch is dread

ful to hi1n, hastens to buy provisions, 

and then rushes out of the city in a 

hurry to carry them to his 1nothcr. 

Already, by orders from the 1no

narch, they had begun the prepara-

tions for the terrible execution with 

which adultery with tbe king's wives 

,vas punished in Jnicln. Two wide 

ditches are dug at a short distance 

from each other. In that destined 

for tbe guilty wife the criminal is 

f.1stencd to a stake_; and all the ladies 

of the seraglio, clrest in thcit best 
apparel, carrying large vases of boil

ing water, march to the sound of 
drums and flutes, and pour this water 

upon her head until she expire-;. In 
ihc 
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tbe other ditch there is n pile of wood, 
above which is an iron bar supported 

by two stake~: to this bar the other 

criminal is tied; and when the pile is 
lighted, the extrernity of the flame5 

does but touch him, and he perishes 
by length of torture. The square 
was full of spectators. The whole 

army under arms formed a square 

battalion of firelocks and darts. The 
,priests, in their dresses of ceremony, 

were waiting to lay their hands on 
tht; victims and devote them to death. 

The prisoners came from opposite 

qnarters, guarded by women. Se1ico, 

calm and resigned, marched with an 

erect countenance and firm step. 

llaving come to tbe fatal spot, an in

'Voluntary movement made hi1n turn 
, P his 
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his eyes to view his companion in 
misery: what is his surprise, wnat is 
his grief, tb see Berissa ! I--Ic scre::ims 
out and attempts to fly to her, but 

his executioners prevent him. Jr.1-
dignation directly bke~ possession of 
him. " ,vretch !'' says he to himself, 
" during the time when I was bewail
ing her loss, and sec•ki ng ck:ath in 
order to follow her, she vi:as one of 
those \~ile mi:itrcss-2s that d1.:-µute tbe 

heart of a tyrant! Not content with 
h~ving betrayed hrr love, she was 
faithless to her m <1stcr ! she deserved 
the name of ddulteres:;, and the chas
tiscnient with \\ hich ihey are punish
ed. 0 my de1rc~t rn~ther ! it is for' 
you alone I die! 1t is you alone that .I 
\\'ish to think of!" At the .same in-

stant 
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stant the unfortunate Bcri~sa had dis

cerned t:>clico: she cries out, and calls 

the priests to her, and declares that 

1he young man at the stake is not the 

person who broke into the seraglio; 

she confirmrd this by the ,most re

doubled oatli2. Th-e priests are alarm

ed, ~top the execution, run · to inform 

the king whut had happened, who 

comes i.n prrson to the great :quarc. 

Ang-er and inclignarion arc strongly 

painted on the focc of the monarch, 

as he approaches Beriss3. "Slave:" 

says he with a tremendous Yoicc, 

,~thou\\ ho disdained3t the lo,·e. of thy 

n1a5ter, tiion whom I ,,·ished to raise 

to the dignity. of rny. first \\'ife, and 

whom I suffered -to li\ c .in ~pite of 

your refusals, ,, hat is , thy object in 

denying 
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denying the crime of thy accomplice? 

Dost thou wish to save him? If he 

is not thy lover, name him then, 

guilty girl; point him out to my 
justice, and I will i1nmediately deliver 

the innocent." 

"King ofDahomai," replied Berissa, 

who was then tied to the stake, "I 
could not accept of thy heart; mine 

was no longer in my possession, and 

I was not afraid to tell thee so. Dost 

thou imagine that she who would not 

tell a falsehood to share a throne, 

could be capable of it at the moment 
she is going to expire? No: I have 
owned every thing; I will repeat all 

I know. A man penetrated last night 

into my apartment; he only quitted 

me at day-break; but that prisoner is 
not 
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not the man. Thou · askest . rne to 

name him: neither my <luty nor my 

will can , consent fo do ~o. I know 

nothing.can save me, and I onl) wish 

to prolong these terrible moments to 

hinder you from committing a crime. 

T s"vcnr again, king of Dahornai, that 

the blood of this innocent man will 

foll on thine own head. Let him be 

released, and let me suffer; that is all 

I rcq11est." 'I'be 1-.ing was struck 

\•.:ith the tone :rnd manner \vith which 

Beris~a ha<l pronounced these . last 

words: he remained 1nu:::ing, holding 

down his head; mid was astonished 

Iii rnself at his own secret repugnance, 

for once, to :,bed blood. But rec.:ollect ... 

ing that this negro had ~1ccused him.,. 

self as being guilty, and fancying that 

P 3 Bcrissa's 
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Berissa's eagerness to save him was 

from her love to him, all his rage 

returned; he makes a sign to the

executioner, ,vho immediately sets 

fire to the pile; the women begin the 

procession with their vases of boiling 

water ;-when an old man, quite out 

of breath, and covered with blood and 

wounds, pushes through the crowd, 

and throws himself at the king's feet. 
" Stop!" he cried, " stop! it is I 
who a1n the guilty person ; it was 

I who scaled the walls of thy seraglio 

to carry off my daughter. I was 

formerly the priest of the deity who 

was worshipped on this spot; my 
danghter was torn from my arms, and 

dragged to thy palace; ever since I 
have constantly watched to see her. 

Thi5 
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This last night I got into her charn

ber; she in vain attempted to follow 

n1e; thy guards saw her, and I es

caped amidst sho\.vers of arrows, of 

which you see here the marks. I 

come to give myself up as a victim 

to you, to expire with her for whom 

alone I wished to live." He had not 

.finished, when the king ordered the 

two pri~oners to be unbound and 

brought before him. He interrogated 

.Selico : he was desirous to know 

what motive could be powerful enough 

to make him wish for so cruel a pu .. 

nishment. Selico, whose heart beat 

with joy to fin<l that his Berissa had 

not been faithless to him, ,vas not 

afra,d to inform the monarch of every 

pnrticular. He related his misfor .. 
tunesj 
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tunes, the indigence of his mother, 
nnd the resolution he had taken to 
gain the 400 ounces for her. Bcrissa 
and her father listened in shedding 
tears of admiration. The chiefs, the 
soldiers, and the people were affect
ed; the king felt tears run down his 
cheeks for the first time: such is the 
force of virtue, that even barbarians 
adore it. 

The king, after Seiico had finished, 
stretched forth his band and raised 
him up; then turning to the Enro
pcan merchants, whom this sight had 
brought there, " Tell me," says he, 
"you ,vhom wis<lom and long expe
rience have taught the nicest va1tJa
tion of a man, how much is Seli'co 
worth ?" The merchants bJ ushed at 

this 
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this question : but a young French

man, bolder than the rest, cried out, 

"Ten thousand crowns of gold." "Let 

them be given directly to Berissa," re

plied the king ; " and with this sum 

she shall not purchase but marry Se

lico." After this order, which was 

immediately executed, the king re

tired, surprised at feeling a sensation 

of joy which he had nc,·er before ex

perienced. Facu1ho this same day 

gave his daughter to Se1ico. The 

next day they all three set out with 

their treasure for the hut of Darina, 

who almost expired with joy, as well 

as his brothers, at the sight of them. 

This virtuous family were never again 

sep~rated, enjoyed their riches, and 

in a barbarous country were for a 

long 
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long time the brightest example un
der heaven, namely, happiness and 
opulence acquired by virtue. 

TRUE 
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rnu·E COURAGE .. 

As Valcour was walking with his two 

children, Adrian, the younger, fei~ 

down, and, scratching his hands a 

little, began to cry. Victor, the elder, 

laughed at him, and called him a 

coward. 

" Are you so very braye yourself 

then?" s::iid his father. 

" Sec, papa," replied he, "there is 

a boy who is much taller, and seems 

stronger than I: if you will let me, I 

will go and wrestle with him, and you 

shall sec whether I am brave or not." 

Victor 
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Victor immediately engaged with 

the boy, and acquitted himself ,vith 

honour. He displayed great address, 

ardour, and firmness. After the battle 

had continued a long time, Victor re

turned triumphant to his father. 

" I confess, 111y dear," said his 

father, '' that exercises like this are 

useful in forming and hardening the 

body; but all this' does not give me 

the idea of true cournge. vVhat i3 
there, indeed, in oppo~ing efiorts with 

more or less success to those of an 

adversary? A person is supported 

by a strong desire of victory, he 

tshows a great deal of emulation, a 

little strength or agility, nnd that is 

all." 
They continued their walk; and 

l 
passing 
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pnss1ng by a Yincyard, the attention 

of Valcour an<l his children was en

grossed by a peasant lad, about twcl\'c 

years old, whose foot ,, as all covered 

with blood. He did not even appear 

to perceiYe the wound, but was exert

ing all his efforts to comfort a child 

.who had received no hurt, but was 

sobbing with all his might. 

"Oh!'' cried Victor, "what pain 

this poor child must suffer! how fa:,t 

the blood flows! My lad, why do not 

you get your foot drc$sed? and what 

is the matter with that little boy whom 
C • ;>" 

yon are com 1ortmg. 

"Sir," replied the peasant, " he i~ 

my brother :_ be was working bcsi<lc 

me, and has unintentionally gi,·en me 

a blow \\ ith a pick-axe; be is crying 

Q. abou t 
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about it, and I tell him it is not 
worth while." 

"How?" replied Victor:" does not 
thewoundgiveyouagreatdeal of pain?,, 

" A little, sir; but one must learn 
to bear tbat.,-these accidents so often 
happen!" 

As he said this he tried to wipe his 
foot, which was terribly cut. Valcour 
wanted to take the lad home with 
him to have it dressed. I-Ie thanked 
him ; but sai<l that "be foun<l him
self able to go on with his work, and 
that the le~s attention is paid to such 
little hurts, the less is suffered from 
them.'' Valconr., 11owcver, stanched 
tbe blood ,vith his handkerchief; 
whilst the younger brother loaded 
him with thanks for his kindness, 

As 
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.l\..s they returned, Adrian and Victor 

ta1kcd to their father of what they had 

seen ; and Victor, in particular, was 

unwearied in expressing his admira

tion. 
" 'This," said his father, " is true 

courage; you will understand it better 

now tban from any thing I could have 

said. Observe how inseparable gene

rosity ancl kindness are from tbis 

quality! Forget fol of his own suffer

ings, how sensible was this lad to tbe 

grief of his brother! Ho\v surprised 

was he at our praises ! "\Vhat he did 

seerned to him so natural, that he 

nerdccl no encouragement, am.I at .. 

tached to it no glory." 

TilE END. 
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ELEMENTARY BOOKS 
For the Use of Schools and Young Persons. 

Biography. 
r. THE BRITISH NEPOS, or M[RRO!t 

of YOUTH; being select Lives of illustrious 
Britons, who have been distinguished for their 
Virtues, Talents, or remarkable Advancement 
in Life; written for Young Persons, on the ob
vious Principle-that Example is more powaful 
and more fascinating than Precept. By '\VIL
LIAM .MA VOR, LL. D. Vicar of Hurley, in 
Berkshire, and Chaplain to the Ilight Honour
able the Earl of Moira. Price 4s. 6d. bound. 

2. THE LIVES of PLUTARCH, abridged, 
containing Accounts of the most illustrious Cha• 
racters of Greece and Rome; by the same Au
thor. Price 4s. 6d. bound • 

.3. THE UNIVERSAL BIOGRAPHICAL 
and HISTORICAL DICTIONARY; being 
a faithful Account of the most eminent Persons 
of all Ages and Countries, containing two thou
sand Articles more than are to be found in the Ge
neral Biographical Dictionary in fifteen Volumes. 
By the Rev. JOHN vV ATKfNS, LL.D. Price 
Half-a-guinea in boards, or .p~. bound. 

4. SCRIPTURE BIOGRAPHY, or the 
Lives and Characte!rs of the principal Personages 
record!!d in the Sacred ,v1itings, practically 

adapted 
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Elementary Books far tbe Use ef Schools. I 7-3 

adapted to the instruction of Youth, and to the 

use of Private Families. By Dr. \V ATKINS. 

Price 5s. bound. 
5. FEMALE BIOGRAPHY, or Memoirs 

of the Lives ofillufi:rious and celebrated V{omen 

of al1 Ages and Countries. By MARY HAYS. 

In six elegant volumes, 12mo. price 11. us. 6d. 

in boards; or, intended as prefents to Latlies. 

may be had elegantly bound and gilt, price 

Two Guineas. 

History. 

6. A UNIVERSAL HISTORY, A,ncient 

and Modern, comprehending a general View of 

the Transactions of every Nation, Kingdom, 

and Empire, on the Globe, from the earliest 

Accounts of Time to the general Peace of 1801. 

By \VlLLIAM MAVOR, LL.D. in twenty• 

five elegant Vob1mes. The Ancient Part consist:& 

of nine Volumes, and the Modern Part of sixteen 

Volumes; price 5s. in boards, or 5s. 6d. half

bound; or upon small and common paper 3s. 9d. 

boar<ls, or 4s. half-bound. 
This work will be a most desirable acquisition to 

Y 01,1 ng Persons, to Public Schools, to Ladies,, to Cir

culating Libraries, to all private Collections, and, in 

1?:cncral, to all Persons to whom the great Uninrsal 

History in sixty-six volumes is either too voluminous 

or too expcnsi\'e, 
7. THE HISTORY of GREECE from the 

earliest Periods till its Reduction into a Roman 
Province. 
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Province. By Dr. MAVOR. ln two Vo
lumes, with a !'.lap and Plates, price 1cs. in 
boards. 

8. THE ROMAK HfSTORY, from the 
Foundation of Rome till the Destruction of the 
Eastern Empire. By Dr. MAVOR. In thn:e 
Volume:;, with Maps and Plates, price I 5s. in 
boards. 

9. THE HISTORY of E~GLAND for 
the Use of Schools, emhellished with nearly fifty 
copper plates, representing all the most remark
able: events of English History. By \VJLLI...\..i\J 
1v1AVOR, LL. D. In two thick Volumes, 
price Ius. 6d. in boards, or I :s. bound. 

J.Yatural Histv,y. 
ro. THE ELEIVIEi!TS of NATURAL 

HI TORY, found~d on the Linnrean t\rrange
ment, with 1,opular an<l entertaining Descriptio:1s 
in the .:.\fam.cr of GOLDS.\lITH ancl BUFFON; 
embdlishccl with fifty-thr?c: coppa-platt~, re
pr~.senting- c:1e hundr d and eighty Objects. B1 
Dr. MAYOR. Price 5°. bound. 

1 r. A Nii'vIAL :OGRAPHY; or Anec
dote1> uf Natural His· ur}; contain in~ all the mo~t 
remarkable .F~;ct~ .md. Anecdotes which have 
ever been publishe·l, relati ve to Q1:adr"peds, 
Bir11 s, Fi~he:: an~ l.,::ect:c:. Co;lected arid ar
rang,~d by the Rev. T. BL ;GLEY, F.L5. &c.&c. 
Jn three Volumes, 8m. price 1I. ,~- in boards. 
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E!ementmy Books for tbc Use of S.:bools. I 7 S

lVfmmers and Knowledge of the lflorl<I. 

12. THE ELEMENTS OF A POLITE. 

EDUCATION; consisting of practical Infor~ 

mation relative to l\Ianners, Beh;1viour, and 

Conduct in Life, and to a Knowledge of l\lan

kind and of the Yi orld, in a Seriel'I of Letters 

from a Father to his Son. By GEORGE GRE

GORY, D.O. Price 4s. 6d. 

l~lements of the l?-Nglish Lant:;1wge. 

13. AN ENGLISH Sl")ELLING - BOOK, 

accompanied by a progressive Series of ea.,,y and 

familiar Lessons, in the manne r of BAI;.B.\ULD, 

TRDDIER, EDGE\VOitTH, B1rnA.u1:-:, &c. in

tended as a modern and improved introduction 

to the English Langu:ige, and to the first Ele

ments of Knowledge. By Dr. l\•TA VOR. Price 

IS. 6d. bound, with a full allowance to School!'. 

S~:1e and Co11y;osition. 

1J.. THE ELEME. 1TS of E:JGLtsH 

COMPOS lTJON, containing phin and prac

tical Directions for writing the English Langnage 

with Ease, Pcr!=picuity, and Elegance : and de

signed in the Prngress of Education to ~ucceed 

to the Study of the vari0us Enl!lish Gram• 

mars, ;rnd of the T atin and Greek Clas!;:(cs. gy 

D. ! H. V It ·G, A .. vJ. Price 4s . boards, or 4s. 6d. 

hou1H.i. 
Gt'ograp1y. 
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Geo graph.)'. 
15. A GRAMMAR of the FIRST ELE

~IENTS of GE0GUAPHY, practically iidapted 
to the Business of Teaching, and simplifying the 
Science of Geography, exactly in the same man
ner as the Introductory Grammars of l\luRR.\Y, 
DEVIS, and AsH, simplify the study of the En
Jish Language, illustrated with several :Maps; 
price 2s. 6d. bound, with a liberal Allowance to 
Schools. 

16. GEOGRAPHY for the Use of Schools, 
and Young Persons of both Sexes, on a new and 
popular Plan, so practicable to Teachers, :uid so 
highly fascinating to Youth, that the 'Vl ork can
JJot fail to recommend itself to universal adoption 
and preference, the moment it is examined ; 
price Ios. t-d. \>ound and lettered (being one of 
the cheapest Books in the English Language), 
d~corate<l with Sixty btautiful and intere,:;ting 
Copper-plates, representing the Customs and 
Dresses of all Nations, and illustratecl with a 
Variety of ~Iaps. 

Ta~·lor, l312ck--Horsc-Cou.rt, r't..ct-~lrett, 
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